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Appendix C -2-

Areas Inspected: This special, announced inspection involved 524 inspector-hours
onsite and offsite in the performance of an emergency preparedness implementation
inspection, including administration, emergency organization, training and
retraining, emergency facilities and equipment, procedures, coordination with
offsite groups, and drills, exercises, and walk-throughs.

Results: In the areas inspected, no violations or deviations were identified.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this special preoperational inspection was to perform a
comprehensive evaluation of the GSU emergency preparedness program. This
inspection included an evaluation of the adequacy and effectiveness of areas
for which explicit regulatory requirements may not currently exist. The
inspection effort was directen towards evaluating GSU capability and
performance rather than the identification of specific violations of NRC
requirements.

The inspection scope and findings were summarized on December 14, 1984, with
those persons indicated in Section 9.0 of this report. See Section 8.0 of this
report for details of the exit meeting.
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SUMMARY

The NRC inspectors reviewed the GSU Emergency Plan and emergency plan
implementing procedures and conducted interviews with River Bend Station and
offsite personnel. The purpose of this preoperational inspection was to
determine the adequacy of GSU's emergency response capabilities. Seven
functional areas were inspected: administration; emergency organization;
training; emergency facilities and equipment; procedures; coordination with
offsite groups; and drills, exercises and walk-throughs.

Administration

The Vice President of the River Bend Nuclear Group was responsible for
emergency planning for River Bend Station (RBS). A Supervisor - Emergency
Planning (SEP) had been delegated authority to coordinate both onsite and
offsite emergency planning related to RBS. The SEP reported to the Manager -
Administration. No deficiencies were identified in this area.

Emergency Organization

The emergency organizations were defined for both the emergency preparedness
and emergency response functions. The NRC inspectors determined that adequate
provisions had been established for an emergency coordinator to be available at
all times, with authority and responsibility to initiate emergency actions
within the provisions of the Emergency Plan. Deficiencies were identified in
regard to consistency between the Plan and the implementing procedures, and in
the demonstration of staff augmentation by unannounced drills.

Training

The NRC inspectors determined that initial training had been conducted for most
of the primary emergency response personnel. Review of the RBS emergency
response personnel training records indicated that many persons in backup or
alternate emergency response roles had not completed training. In addition to
this, deficiencies were also identified in documentation of personnel
qualification through training for emergency response functions and control of
training procedures and lesson plans.

Emergency Facilities and Equipment

The NRC inspectors noted that the emergency response facilities other than the
emergency operations facility and operations support center were not completed.
Much of the equipment necessary for emergency response had been obtained
but the emergency response information system and digital radiation
monitoring system were not yet completed. In addition, liquid effluent and

|
|
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non-radiation process monitoring systems were incomplete. Further, the prompt
public alert and notification system installation was incomplete.

Procedures

The NRC inspectors determined that emergency plan implementing procedures had
been written to carry out the emergency response provisions of the emergency
plan. Procedures had not been written for equipment and systems not yet
installed or completed. In general, the existing implementing procedures were
considered to be adequate but several deficiencies were identified in the
wording or content of several of the procedures.

Coordination With Offsite Groups

The NRC inspectors determined that most of the initial training for offsite
groups had been completed. The public information brochure had been
distributed in the form of a calendar to residents in the plume exposure
emergency planning zone. There had not been a news media seminar held yet and
transient public information and telephone directory information had not been
distributed.

Drills, Exercises and Walk-Throughs

The NRC inspectors noted that drills had been conducted for onsite and offsite
personnel. Walk-throughs with RBS personnel indicated deficiencies in control
room operators determination of emergency classifications and the use of forms
and logs.

Conclusion

GSU has generally addressed the major emergency response elements of the
emergency preparedness program; however, some of the emergency response
facilities and equipment were found to be incomplete. In addition, a number of
deficiencies were identified in training, procedures, dissemination of public
information and control room operator familiarity with emergency plan i

implementing procedures. Further, GSU had not completed installation of the
prompt public alert and notification system.

Until these areas are satisfactorily addressed, the status of the GSU emergency
preparedness cannot be determined to be adequate.

- - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ .
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1.0 ADMINISTRATION

1.1 - 1.4 Responsibility Assigned, Authority, Coordination, Selection, and
Qualification

The administration of Gulf States Utilities Company's (GSU) emergency
preparedness program was reviewed with respect to the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47(b)(1) and (16); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.A; and the
criteria contained in NUREG-0654, Sections II. A and P. NUREG-0654 has been
endorsed by Regulatory Guide 1.101, Revision 2.

The NRC inspector reviewed Amendment 15 of the River Bend Station Emergency
Plan (hereafter called the Plan) and discussed the administration of GSU's
emergency preparedness program with the Supervisor - Emergency Planning.
According to the Plan, the Vice President of the River Bend Nuclear Group
(RBNG) had the responsibility for emergency planning for River Bend Station
(RBS). The Plan also stated that the Manager - Engineering, Nuclear Fuels and
Licensing had been assigned the responsibility for managing emergency planning
at RBS. A Supervisor - Emergency Planning, whose normal duty station is the
plant site, had been delegated the authority and responsibility per
Section 13.3.7 of the Plan for coordinating the emergency planning effort, both
onsite and offsite. Two positions, a Senior Emergency Planner and an Emergency
Planner, had been established and filled to assist the Supervisor - Emergency
Planning. Also, a position for an Onsite Emergency Planner had been
established, but was unfilled. During the discussion of the authority of the
Supervisor - Emergency Planning with GSU representatives, the inspectors
expressed concern that the responsibilities of the Supervisor - Emergency
Planning did not appear to be supported with the necessary authority. At the
exit meeting on December 14, 1984, RBS management agreed to provide additional
information on the authority of the Supervisor - Emergency Planning.

As of December 10, 1984, the Supervisor - Emergency Planning reported to the
Manager - Administration and although the emergency planning group described
above was part of the PBNG, the group did not fall within the RBS
organizational structure. Also, the group had no direct interface with the RBS
Plant Manager. The Onsite Emergency Planner position, when filled, could
provide a direct interface with the Plant Manager.

On June 18,19o4, an Emergency Planning Committee, made up of representatives
from each RBS department, was established to provide for technical review of
the Plan and Emergency Implementing Procedures (EIPs) and to assist with the
development of exercise scenarios. The Supervisor - Emergency Planning,
serving as chairman of the committee, met with committee members on a quarterly
basis. The meetings were documented and a report of committee actions,
including Plan and procedure review, was forwarded to the Plant Manager for
concurrence. However, the Plant Manager was not in the chain of command for
approval of EIP changes. During emergency conditions, the Plant Manager is the
Emergency Director, responsible for all onsite emergency response and offsite

_ ___-____ _ _ _
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notification prior to activation of the emergency operations facility. The
Plant Manager should have approval authority over EIP changes which may impact
his area of responsibility. The inspector interviewed the Plant Manager and
discussed the administrative aspects of the emergency planning and procedures
program and his support for this effort. The current Plant Manager had been in
this position for approximately three months, and had not had the opportunity
to provide definitive support to the emergency planning and preparedness
program. The Plant Manager expressed a concern over the fact that he was not
in the approval chain for EIP changes. In addition, the Plant Manager was not
aware of any direct interface between the Supervisor - Emergency Planning and
the Plant Manager's office.

From discussions with GSU representatives and a review of position descriptions
for the Supervisor - Emergency Planning, Senior Emergency Planner and Emergency
Planner, the inspector verified that selection criteria had been established
for the personnel responsible for emergency planning and that the personnel
serving in these three positions appeared to meet the criteria. A review of
the position description for the Supervisor - Emergency Planning disclosed that
certain responsibilities outside the scope of emergency planning had been
assigned. The itspector discussed this matter with GSU representatives and was
told the position description would be revised. Emergency planners had
attended emergency planning seminars, meetings and exercises and had been
provided training commensurate with their positions. However, neither the
Emergency Planning Committee, described above, or the Emergency Planning Group
(i.e., Supervisor - Emergency Planning, Senior Emergency Planner and Emergency
Planner) were described in Section 13.3.7 of the Plan. The Supervisor -
Emergency Planning agreed to provide these descriptions in the next amendment
to the Plan.

Subsequent to the inspection, on January 31, 1985, the inspector received a
copy of an updated position description for the Supervisor - Emergency
Planning, approved on December 19, 1984, and a copy of a memorandum from
W. J. Cahill, Jr. , to distribution, dated December 19, 1984, describing the
responsibilities and authority of this position. Based on a review of these
documents, the NRC inspector determined that the concerns expressed about
documentation of authority and responsibility for the Supervisor - Emergency
Planning have been satisfactorily addressed by GSU.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

Provide a direct interface between the emergency planning group and the-

Plant Manager. (458/8435-01)

Provide for approval of EIP changes by the Plant Manager. (458/8435-02)-
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- Describe the make-up, responsibilities and authority of the RBNG emergency
planning group and the onsite Emergency Planning Committee in the Plan.
(458/8435-03)

'2.0 EMERGENCY ORGANIZATION

2.1-2.2 Onsite and Augmentation Organization

The on-shift and augmentation organizations were reviewed with respect to |
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(1) and 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.A.; ;

criteria in NUREG-0654, Sections II.A and B. |

The RBS on-shift and augmented emergency response organization was described in
the Plan, Section 13.3.4 and in the Station Support Manual procedures,
EIP-2-series. The organization depicted in the Plan was not consistent with
that of the EIPs. It was determined that the approved emergency response
organization was that shown in the EIPs and that the Plan would be amended to
reflect this organization. The duties and responsibilities of emergency
organization team members were described in Appendix A to the Plan-and the
EIPs. It was determined that provisions had been made to ensure that an |
emergency coordinator (Emergency Director) would be available onsite at all
times and would have the responsibility and authority to initiate emergency |

actions within the provisions of the Plan, including the exchange of
information with authorities responsible for coordinating and implementing
offsite emergency measures. A line of succession had been established for the
Emergency Director and other key members of the emergency response |

organization.

The NRC inspectors determined that GSU had adequately provided assignments of |

personnel to all necessary emergency response functional areas. This was
accomplished primarily through distribution of a memorandum (dated July 25,
1984) signed by the Vice-President RBNG showing the emergency functional areas

'and individuals assigned to these areas by RBS job titles and name. A review
of this assignment list and interviews with selected individuals named on the
list. showed that some assignments were no longer correct due to minor
organizational changes or new employees reporting onsite. During discussions 1

with GSU representatives, it was determined that there was no other !

docunentation of an individual being assigned to the response organization
other than their name appearing on a training assignment document.

The NRC inspectors also noted that neither the Plan nor the EIPs contained
specific indications that all personnel assigned to the RBS emergency response
organization had been specifically given the authority to enable them to carry I

'out their assigned duties and responsibilities. GSU management personnel
stated that the approval and issuance of the EIPs and Plan signified delegation
of required authority to act in accordance with their assigned duties and
responsibilities.

l

.
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From discussions with GSU representatives and review of the Plan and EIPs, it !
was determined that formal selection and qualification criteria for each

.

function in the emergency response organization had not been established. |
Assignment of personnel to emergency response organization function was based
on the individual's position, experience and/or supervisor's decision to staff

|
'a functional area.

The NRC inspectors interviewed the Senior Vice President-RBNG, Vice
President-RBNG, Supervisor-Emergency Planning, Radiation Protection / Chemistry
Supervisor, Senior Emergency Planner, Mechanical Maintenance Supervisor, Plant
Manager, Assistant Plant Managers, Supervisor-Reactor Systems, Radiation
Protection Supervisor, and other selected personnel to determine understanding
and adequacy of assignments in the emergency response organization. Those
personnel interviewed appeared to understand the interfaces between the key
functional areas, and showed an adequate understanding of their duties and
responsibilities in the organization.

The NRC inspectors determined that augmentation of the on-shift staff would be
accomplished by RBS personnel living within the vicinity of the station, except
for staffing of the Joint Information Center (JIC) which would be by personnel
from the GSU Baton Rouge office. Provisions for 24-hour per day coverage of

' the radiation protection function during accident conditions had been made
through the regular RBS radiation protection staffing plan. The NRC inspectors
reviewed an augmentation survey conducted in June 1984, and noted that the
NUREG-0654 Table B-1 minimum staffing requirements for 30 and 60 minute
staffing of emergency response facilities appeared to be achievable.
Although Section 13.3.4.2.2.1 of the plan noted that manpower response and
timing considerations for augmentation were shown on table 13.3.5, timing was
not reflected in the plan. i

No augmentation drills had been conducted at the time of the inspection because
the radio pager system was not implemented.

The NRC inspectors determined by review of the Plan that arrangements for
support by local ambulance, medical, hospital, firefighting and police l
organizations during emergencies had been made and letters of agreement were
available. Section 13.3.7.2 of the Plan and GSU response to NRC question 810.3
both specify review of letters of agreement every two years. Several letters of
agreement were found to exceed this time period (e.g., St. Francisville police |
and fire departments, Louisiana Power & Light, Mississippi Power & Light, GSU |

'

and the State of Louisiana). The review interval criterion in NUREG-0654,
Revision 1, Section II.P.4 states that letters of agreement should be reviewed,
updated and certified to be current on an annual basis.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected to |
achieve an acceptable program:

|

|

l
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Revise the Plan and EIPs as necessary to insure consistency between the-

two in the structure of the emergency response organization.
(458/8435-04)

Provide reasonable assurance that the RBS augmentation study results can-

be met for the minimum augmentation staff by conducting an unannounced
drill after the radio pager system is implemented. (459/8435-05)

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

,

Develop and implement selection and qualification criteria for individuals-

assigned to perform emergency response organizational functions.
(458/8435-06)

Provide and implement documentation that formal assignments of all persons-

assigned to the emergency response organization have been made.
(458/8435-07)

Provide unambiguous definition of the authority of individuals assigned to-

the emergency response organization. (458/8435-08)

Letters of agreement should be reviewed, updated and certified to be-

current on an annual basis. (459/8435-09)

3.0 TRAINING

3.1 Program Establishment

The area of training was reviewed with respect to the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47 (b)(15) and (16); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.F; and the
criteria in NUREG-0654, Sections II.G and 11.0.

The Nuclear Training Department had a "Long Range Training Plan and Five Year
Management Plan" dated July 13, 1983, and approved by the Director of Nuclear
Training and the Vice President-Nuclear Operations. It included Training

'

Department goals and objectives along with planned action.

The onsite emergency preparedness training program was described in EIP 2-102,
" Training, Drills and Exercises," Revision 0, and in Section 13.3.7, " Maintaining

i Emergency Preparedness," of the Emergency Plan section of the FSAR. The
training program described in the Emergency Plan section of the FSAR and in the
implementing procedures provided for specialized training to be provided on
initial assignment and on an annual basis thereafter for all persons assigned
to the emergency response organization. EIP 2-102 was approved on October 2,
1984, with a notation that it would become effective at 0001 hours of the day
the operating license is received for River Bend Station, Unit 1. Essentially,

4
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this meant RBS was conducting an emergency preparedness training program under
a procedure which, although approved, was not yet effective. After discussion,

' with GSU representatives, EIP-2-102 Rev. I was approved effective December 12,
1984...

The onsite emergency preparedness training program was presented in a series of
13 modules. A matrix lists 38 categories of emergency preparedness
positions / assignments against the 13 modules. This matrix was provided in
EIP-2-102, Attachment 1, pages 11 and 12 (of 12 pages). The number and,

! designation of training categories, the matrix assignments, and the module
content appeared to adequately satisfy the requirements of regulatory documents

; and were generally consistent with the number and designation of functional
areas within the emergency organization.

Personnel designated to fill emergency organization positions were specified by
RBS position in Table 13.3-5 of the Plan. In addition, a memorandum, dated4

July 25, 1984, and signed by J. C. Deddens, assigned persons by name to
emergency response organization positions. This memorandum had a number of yet

; unassigned positions. Additionally there had been a number of personnel
_

changes / shifts since the memorandum was issued. The memorandum should be
'

issued or updated at least monthly. A second use of such a memorandum would be
i a statement that persons so assigned, unless noted otherwise, had completed all

requisite training for that position and were certified qualified.

All employees of GSU, including those employees who normally did not have a
function assigned by the Emergency Plan, were required by FSAR 13.2 and
EIP-2-102, section 4.1.5, to be provided prompt initial indoctrination in
emergency preparedness, with annual retraining thereafter. Scheduled for
inclusion in the' general employee training (GET) program was respiratory
protection training. However, such training had not yet been implemented.

Training and retraining were offered to state and local services support
organizations such as fire, police, ambulance / rescue units, school
superintendents, bus drivers, public works directors, and the like. A
comprehensive plan entitled, " River Bend Station Parish Emergency Response

i Training Plan and Schedule," implemented and supported this training, and-
detailed records of training provided to individuals (by name and position)
were maintained. This portion of the training was well developed and well-

documented. Formal lesson plans for this training had been developed and were
in use, but none of these support-organization lesson plans had been formally'

approved. The NRC inspectors were informed that the approval process will
follow the scheduled January 1985, exercise after lessons learned have been
incorporated. These lesson plans should be subjected to a review and approval*

as soon as possible, then revised /reapproved as necessary based on lessons
.

learned in the January 1985, exercise.
3

The NRC inspector noted that formal approved lesson plans were in existence for
each of the 13 modules of training prescribed for personnel assigned to

l

;
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emergency response organization duties. These lesson plans were maintained
current by the Training Department library, and were available to the
instructors on request. However, there appeared to be no requirement for an
instructor to verify currency of a particular lesson plan, or the currency of
the related procedures on which that lesson plan was based, prior to teaching a
class.

Lesson plans contained clearly-stated student objectives. An examination of
1/2 to 1 hour duration was available for each module. These examinations
consisted primarily of multiple choice questions, with a sprinkling of
true-false and completion or fill-in questions. Passing grade was 70%. It was
noted that there was no deliberate attempt to insure that each lesson plan
objective was the subject of at least one examination question. Instructors
were, in general, contracted, and were approved by the Nuclear Training
Supervisor based on documented qualifications and past experience.

There was appropriate documentation of attendees, lesson title, date and
instructor, for each module presentation.

Walk-throughs/ talk-throughs of emergency duties for personnel assigned to
emergency response facilities were conducted in the course of Modules 10, 11
and 12. However, the lesson plans did not require these walk / talk throughs.
The lesson plans should be amended to incorporate this requirement so that
future training will not inadvertently omit it.

Based on the above findings the following deficiency must be corrected in order
to achieve an acceptable program:

Provide a system to document and distribute information showing persons-

certified as qualified for and assigned to emergency response organization
positions.(458/8435-10)

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

Make EIP 2-102 effective retroactive to the commencement of formal EP-

training. (458/8435-11)

Provide respiratory training to all essential emergency response-

organization personnel. (458/8435-12)

Formally approve lesson plans in use for support organization training.-

(458/8435-13)

Establish a means of verifying that each lesson / module objective is tested-

in the examination. (458/8435-14)
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Revise lesson plans for modules 10,11 and 12 to reflect the walk / talk-

throughs which are actually being conducted. (458/8435-15)

3.2 Program Implementation

The area of program implementation was reviewed with respect to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(15) and (16); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, ,

Paragraph IV.F; and the criteria in NUREG-0654, Sections II.G and II.O. |

The NRC inspectors reviewed documentation of training for selected members of
the emergency response organization, including a Recovery Manager
(VP-Administration), an Emergency Director (Manager-Plant Services), a shif t 4

'supervisor, an OSC Coordinator, a Dose Assessment Advisor and a radiation
protection technician. A computerized summary was audited against the matrix
requirements of EIP-2-102, Rev. O, Attachment 1. The computerized record was |
balanced against hard copy records of attendance sheets and against individual !

training records. The only discrepancies found involved entries which had been
made in one record, but had not yet been made in the other, plus one |
transcription error where completion dates for two modules had apparently been !

interchanged for one member. The complete computer listing of emergency plan
training status was audited against the training requirements matrix. Eleven

,

|'
apparent clerical errors were noted and brought to the attention of cognizant i

Training Department personnel. Additionally, the listing was reviewed for
training shortfalls, i.e., training required but not yet completed. In excess ,

Iof one hundred such instances, i.e., person-modules, were identified. Of
these, many involved persons in backup or alternate roles. The following
personnel training shortfalls were of specific concern:

Two of two JIC Directors-

Four of four Parish Liaison Officers-

Three of five technical support center (TSC) Communicators-

Three of three TSC Site Security Directors-

Efforts should be made to reduce shortfalls in these four specific areas (and
as many of the others as reasonable) prior to the January 1985 exercise. All i

training should be completed prior to fuel load. I

A spot check of the training records of five employees who are not assigned
emergency response duties was made. Training in emergency response is provided
for all employees at RBS (GSU and non-GSU alike) in general employee training,
Level I. Employees who may work in radiation areas are additionally trained to
GET Level II, and employees who may require respirators are trained to GET
Level III. Records reviewed supported that this training is being provided and |

recorded. The deternination of whether an employee was to be trained to
Level I, II, or III is made by the employee's supervisor, and this information
was used by the Training Department to establish the training requirements
file. There appeared to be no established method for a supervisor to identify
(through a signed listing) to the Training Department the levels to which his

|
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|

assigned personnel were to be trained. It is recommended that a means be
adopted to verify that the information on the computer printout accurately
represents the input of the individual's supervisor.

Lesson plans, handouts, and examinations for the thirteen emergency plan |

training modules were reviewed. The lesson plans and associated documentation |

appeared to be complete and adequate to the task, however, many of the lesson ,

plans on file in the instructor's office did not have a signed approval sheet |
attached. A number of the lesson plans contained many non-validated
pen-and-ink modifications and notations. Some of these were obviously ;

,

instructor personalizations, others were changes to correct typos and
inaccuracies, and others were for general content improvement.

The lesson plan for Module 3, " Emergency Classification" did little more than
mention emergency action levels (EALs). Where it did address EAls it stated l
" Emergency Action Levels in EIP-2-001 are guidelines." More emphasis on EALs
is warranted than is suggested by the lesson plan. The instructor should
insure the student fully understands that when an EAL is reached, the
corresponding emergency classification is mandatory. In addition, the
examination for Module 8. " Management Control of Emergencies," was too short
and too basic for such a comprehensive and important module. This exam should j
be rewritten to provide a more comprehensive testing of knowledge of the
module.

Records of reviews of drills and exercise scenarios were inspected. It appears
that such reviews were being conducted and documented in a conscientious
manner. Similarly, records of training provided to local and state agencies
were reviewed and found to be thorough and complete.

Discussions with licensee and non-licensee personnel assigned to various )
functional areas of emergency activity supported the fact that training, as !

recorded, actually took place, j

Emergency preparedness training was commenced by RBS in July 1984, some three
months prior to formal approval of the EIPs, which occurred on October 2, 1984.
The inspectors were assured that there had been no significant changes to the
draft EIPs which were the basis for July, August and September module courses.
In order to establish the validity of the modules taught, a signed statement,
perhaps in the form of a memo to file, could attest that such is the case.

Based on the above findings the following deficiencies must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

Complete required emergency preparedness training for all persons assigned-

emergency response positions prior to initial fuel load. (458/8435-16)

Institute procedures to insure instructors teach from approved lesson-

plans and approved procedures, and that any necessary changes to those
plans / procedures are formally approved. (458/8435-17)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _
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Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

Correct minor errors noted in training records and in computer training-

status printout. (458/8435-18)

Upgrade emphasis on EALs in the lesson plan for Module 3. (458/8435-19)-

Increase the length and difficulty of the examination for Module 8.-

(458/8435-20)

Provide a certification or validation that EP modules 1 - 13 were taught-

to draft procedures which were essentially unchanged when subsequently
approved. (458/8435-21)

4.0 EMERGENCY FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

4.1 Emergency Facilities

4.1.1 Assessment Facilities

4.1.1.1 Control Room

The control room was inspected with respect to the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47(b)(8); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E; and the criteria in
NUREG-0654, Section II.H.

The NRC inspector toured the control room and reviewed the Plan and applicable
sections of the draft Technical Specifications and noted that the emergency
preparedness critical path appeared to be completion of the emergency response
information system (ERIS) 1nd digital radiation monitoring system (DRMS),
since the TSC and Emergency Operations Facility (EOF), rely almost exclusively
on the ERIS for plant status information and the DRMS for radiation monitoring,
dose assessment and dose projection information. These systems were scheduled
to be operational by February 1986.

The NRC inspector also noted that the control room was incomplete in regard to
construction, startup and turnover. For example, not all of the Regulatory
Guide 1.97 instrumortation was functional under GSU control; most cable trays
and penetrations were r.ot closed out; temporary docking was installed;
significant wiring was in progress in wire ways and at equipment; several
junction boxes and Gaitronics units were functional but not mounted; less than
50% of the instrumentation was under GSU control; only a few meters were
labeled with calibration tags; several hundred Stone and Webster QA rejection
tags remain to be cleared; many items of equipment were not installed. As a
result, the NRC inspector was unable to inspect the control room to the

l
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appraisal criteria. However, there were no deficiencies identified which were
not scheduled to be complete in time to support the RBS project completion
schedule. The control room will be examined during a future inspection.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected to
achieve an acceptable program:

Provide an alternate substitute for ERIS and DRMS until installation,-

testing and turnover have been completed. Provide procedures and training
for appropriate personnel. (458/8435-22)

Provide necessary facility specific emergency training for control room-

staff when the control room construction, startup and turnover is
completed. (458/8435-23)

4.1.1.2 Technical Support Center

The TSC was inspected with respect to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(8);
10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E; criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.A;
and guidance of NUREG-0696.

The NRC inspector reviewed the Plan; Procedures EIP-2-018, "TSC Activation,"
and EIP-2-019, "TSC Support Functions"; and toured the TSC and the fourth floor
heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) and mechanical rooms.

The facility was located on the third floor of the service building within a
short walk of the control room. The TSC was designed to the Uniform Building
Code. The RBS Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) indicated that the facility
provides the same habitability as the control room.

The TSC contained approximately 4500 net useable square feet, provided that
credit is taken for the computer room. Following the guidance of NUREG-0696
concerning 75 square feet per occupant, the facility would support a staff of
60 persons, well in excess of requirement or intended use. Due to the
possibility that taking credit for the computer room might reduce the useable
area inordinately, the inspectors observed two exercises in which the TSC was
fully manned, except for NRC staff. In both cases, the TSC appeared to be more
than adequately sized.

A check of the records room indicated that several of the required support
documents were incomplete of missing (e.g. one set of the plan was incomplete;
A0Ps were missing A0P-50; an EIP volume was missing EIP-2-012).

Startup test and turnover of the TSC ventilation system had not been completed.
Remote control and indication panels were not installed. GSU personnel
contacted were unable to provide anyone during the inspection who understood or
could operate the system. No procedure existed for TSC ventilation.

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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TSC card readers and door locks were being installed. The uninterruptable
power supply (UPS) for the DRMS, ERIS, and SPDS computer main frames located
within the TSC had not been installed but was scheduled. Since the TSC had no
redundant power supply or emergency diesel generator, the UPS was vital to the
continuity of TSC operations. The portable air monitoring unit was located in
the TSC but had not been installed, tested or turned over to plant personnel.

! Based on the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected to
achieve an acceptable program:

Verify that all required support documents are in place in the TSC records-

room. (458/8435-24)

Complete installation, test, turnover and procedures for the UPS, portable-

air monitor, and the ventilation system. (458/8435-25)

4.1.1.3 Operations Support Center

The OSC was reviewed with respect to the requirements in 10 CFR 50.47(b)(c);
10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E; and criteria in NUREG-0654,
Section II.H.

The NRC inspector reviewed the Plan, Sections 13.3.6.1.2, " Operations Support
Center" and 13.3.6.2, Communications Systems; and Procedures EIP-2-016
" Operations Support Center - Activation"; EIP-2-017, " Operations Support Center
- Support Functions"; and EIP-2-103, " Emergency Equipment Inventory."

The NRC inspector conducted an OSC review and interviewed selected key
personnel. Interviews were conducted with the Supervisor of Radiation
Programs, a radiation protection foreman, and the Mechanical Maintenance
Supervisor (primary OSC Coordinator).

As a result of the facility review and personnel interviews, the following
observations were noted by the NRC inspector. The OSC was located inside the
protected area on the third floor of the services building at the passage
entrance to the control building. The OSC, under the direction of the OSC
Coordinator, functioned as the facility from which repair teams are dispatched
and a staging area for incoming relief. Radiation protection coverage for
teams dispatched from the OSC was to be coordinated by a radiation protection
foreman.

The OSC is activated for Alert and higher classifications of emergencies. The
OSC location was determined to be as described in Fig. 1, Rev. O of EIP-2-016.
Figure 13.3-21 in the plan showed the OSC to be in the passage outside the
Technical Support Center, which was incorrect. The assigned area was
approximately 1200 square feet and was large enough to accommodate the 20
people assigned there.

_ _ _ _ _ _
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The OSC was not shielded nor did it offer protection from airborne
contaminants. Procedures EIP-2-016 and EIP-2-017 specified that the OSC will
be monitored for habitability and will be considered uninhabitable if radiation
levels are such that personnel may receive a radiation exposure of 5 rem or
airborne radioactivity levels are such that personnel may receive 520 times
maximum permissible concentration (MPC) for the radionuclide present. Both
limits were for the duration of the emergency. Discussions with the Supervisor
of Radiation Protection - Chemistry revealed that the airborne limit was
intended to read 520 MPC-hours which is also the regulatory quarterly limit.
In addition, it was determined that the 5 rem limit for personnel radiation
exposure was based on the design criterion for post-accident sampling. The
5 rem exposure limit should be changed to conform to the required occupational
exposure limits specified in 10 CFR Part 20. Consideration of personnel
exposure in excess of this limit should be controlled in accordance with the
emergency worker exposure procedures.

EIP-2-017 stated that the Emergency Director will determine the location for
assembly of OSC personnel if the OSC becomes " inhabitable" (sic). This should,

read uninhabitable and specify the alternate OSC location. A guidance sheet
had been developed on relocation of the OSC but the recommendations were not
incorporated into the Plan. The recommendation was to send operations
personnel to the control room, radiation protection personnel to the TSC, and
all others to the E0F.

The emergency equipment to be available in the OSC was listed in Attachment 2
to EIP-2-016 " Operations Support Center - Activation" and EIP-2-103 " Emergency
Equipment Inventory." The two lists were not identical. The health physicist
had the responsibility of stocking the supply room and indicated the EIP-2-103
list was the one used. Not all equipment on the list was present at the time
of the inventory. Some were still on orde , others had been administratively
dropped from the Itst but not from the procedure, and still others were on the
OSC Emergency Equipment List but were store i elsewhere. Equipment which is not
intended to be stocked in the OSC storage room, such as the Stokes stretcher
and other first aid equipment, should be removed from the OSC list and
inventoried separately.

EIP-2-016 instructed the OSC Coordinator to brief OSC personnel on the
emergency prior to assuring that accountabliity is complete. Accountability
should take precedence.

All survey instruments were tagged out of service since the calibration program
was not operational.

| Section 13.3.6.2 indicated the OSC was linked to the control room and TSC by
| the Page Party /Public Address System (PP/PA), battery powered radio, and the

Private Branch Exchange (PBX) telephone system. Fig. 13.3-19 which was
| referenced in the above section indicated that the OSC was linked to the
! control room and TSC by public telephone, emergency hotline, PBX, and onsite

i

!
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radio. These two references did not correspond. According to the health
physicist, Fig. 13.3-19 was correct except the PP/PA connection was not
operational. The Supervisor - Emergency Planning later said the PP/PA
connection was planned but not complete. The OSC had emergency lighting
installed which was operational.

Based upon the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

The 5 rem personnel exposure limit in habitability monitoring procedure-

should be changed to the limits specified in 10 CFR Part 20.
(458/8435-26)

Specification of the alternate OSC location and guidance on relocation of-

the OSC because of high radiation or airborne levels should be formally
incorporated into the Plan and procedures. (458/8435-27)

Based upon the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

- The function of the hotline should be described in Section 13.3.6.2,
" Communications Systems," of the emergency plan. (458/8435-28)

Contrary to Fig.13.3-19 of the Plan there was no operable PP/PA-

connection between the OSC and control room; this should be completed or
the Plan amended. (458/8435-29)

- EIP-2-016 should be revised to assure accountability is completed as soon
as possible and not delayed by briefings of emergency status.
(458/8435-30)

The emergency equipment to be available in the OSC was listed in-

Attachment 2 to EIP-2-016 " Operations Support Center - Activation" and in
EIP-2-103 " Emergency Equipment Inventory." The two lists were not
identical. All lists should be revised to show what is presently required
in the kits, and all of the equipment obtained. (458/8435-31)

- Section 13.3.6.2 and Fig.13.3-19 of the Plan should be consistent in
listing voice communications links between the OSC, control room, and TSC.

.(458/8435-32)

- Consideration should be given to providing dose rate and air concentration
limits for OSC habitability. Such administrative limits would be easier
to implement than the present cumulative exposure -limits. (458/8435-33)
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4.1.1.4 Emergency Operations Facility

The EOF was inspected with respect to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.47 (b)(8);
10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E; and the criteria in NUREG-0654,
Section II.H.

The inspectors toured the facility and reviewed the Plan and the following
EIPs: EIP-2-001, " Classification of emergencies"; EIP-2-006, " Notification";
EIP-2-007, " Protective action guidelines"; EIP-2-020, " EOF activation";
EIP-2-021, " EOF support functions"; EIP-2-022, " Alternate EOF activation and
transfer of functions"; and EIP-2-029, " Emergency telephone book."

The E0F was located in the RBS Training Center building on RBS property,
outside the exclusion area boundary, 1.1 miles from the power plant. NRC
approval of this location was documented in an NRC (Eisenhut) letter dated
June 1, 1983.

The backup E0F was located in the Baton Rouge Division Dispatch Office at 1400
-Government Street, Baton Rouge, approximately 23 miles SE of RBS and served as
the GSU Baton Rouge Division emergency center. The primary EOF was designed to
meet NUREG-0737 Supplement I habitability requirements. There were no unique

' habitability requirements imposed upon the backup E0F. The NRC inspectors did
not inspect the backup EOF. That decision was based on the low probability
that relocation would be required, the absence of any unique habitability
requirements for the backup facility, and the day-to-day role of the facility
as an emergency center. Special emphasis was placed on evaluation of the EOF
relocation procedure, which was found to be adequate.

The primary EOF consisted of approximately 5700 net useable square feet of area
located in the EOF (south) wing of the training building in a special
habitability envelope. Application of the NUREG-0696 rule of 75 square feet
per person led to the conclusion that the EOF would suffice for a staff of
76 persons, well above minimum guidance and GSU programmed use. Should the
need arise, ample overflow space was available in the training building. The
EOF was designed to the standard building code, zone 1 and ANSI A58.1 code
seismic criteria, and to the 100 year flood, wind and wind gust criteria.
Eight inches of concrete provided a shielding protection factor in excess of 5
for a postulated source of 0.7 MeV gamma radiation in a semi-infinite cloud.
Additional shielding resulted from the 4 inch vertical brick veneer walls
although no credit was taken for veneer shielding. Ventilation control
consisted of a system capable of manual or remote command shift to a full
recirculation mode with 100% air flow through a HEPA filter bed. No charcoal
was used.

Building power was selected from electrically independent (GSU or Dixie
Electric Membership) primary or secondary ground mounted power transformers
located external to the building at an elevation slightly above building grade.
The power source was selected by an automatic bus transfer switch (ABT) located
inside the building at the weatherhead penetration. From this point on, power
distribution was non-redundant. From the ABT, one 13.2-277/480 VAC transformer

;
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served all building loads except the simulator. In order to increase
survivability, most of the vital equipments such as the radios, telephone ring
power, PBX, hotline, modems etc. were powered from a DC system, fed from a
48 VDC battery floated on an AC powared charger and driving a DC/AC inverter.
No emergency diesel generator was installed.

The communications installation consisted of at least a primary system and dual
backup capability. It was an extremely flexible system with capability to
route communications via radio, commercial leased lines, three company owned
PBX systems including one serving the EOF, or an extensive company owned micro
wave system. Each system had multiple options to enter commercial telephone
utility systems located in two separate states. The weakest link in the EOF
communications system appeared to be the non-redundant power system inside the
building; should it fail, E0F communications would fail when the battery was
exhausted after about 8 hours of use.

The following additional observations were made by the NRC inspectors:

- Installation, test, and turnover of the safety parameter display system
emergency response information system, and digital radiation monitor
system was in progress but incomplete. This was documented by the RBS
letter response to NRC Generic letter 82-33 in which the utility noted
that some automated diagnostic functions in the TSC and E0F may not be
functional until February 1985. Training on these systems was incomplete.

- As documented in Appendix E of the plan, EOF emergency kits were entirely
oriented toward outfitting of field monitoring teams or first aid. No
personal dosimetry, protective clothing, or breathing apparatus were
provided for staff.

- The EOF layout was incorrectly shown in the FSAR Plan figure 13.3-22. It

was correctly shown in procedure EIP-2-020.

- Procedures for off-hours access to the EOF should be re-examined. There
was no external call bell at the EOF to alert the guard to a request for
admission. The guard's rounds frequently took him away from his station
in the entry lobby. Although security procedures required a guard to be
dispatched to the EOF at Site Area Emergency or General Emergency, that
guard was from the reaction force. If the emergency was a security
emergency, it is probable that the guard would be diverted to higher
priority requirements. The result could be delay in EOF staff access.

- EOF traffic management may lead to the spread of contamination within.
After the initial manning of the EOF, the main entry would be locked.
Thereafter, all access would be by the south door. The E0F served a dual
purpose; it was both an EOF and an offsite reassembly area and
decontamination (decon) facility. A step off pad and frisking station
would be set up at the door to the decon room located in the hallway

|
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inside the south accese, door. No other frisking station was programmed.
For this system to control contamination, all personnel must be routed
across the step off pad and through the decon room. However, the intent
was to route persons evacuating the plant via the decon roem/ frisking
station; all others would proceed through the same (potentially
contaminated) hallway into the EOF without frisking. Persons exiting the
EOF would leave via the same hallway. Cross-contamination would result.

The following deficiencies were observed in the HVAC room: the remotely-

operated cooler inlet damper had no position indication; the operating
handle for the fan discharge to EOF damper was missing; no position
indication label existed; and the exhaust fan discharge damper was
inaccessible for operation.

Decon facilities were incomplete and will be inspected at a later date.-

The decon wash facility consisted of two 90 gal. " portable" stainless
steel tanks. Sears shower stalls will be set up on top of each tank.
Level indication was a bulls eye at the top of the tank. A capped pipe
penetration at the top of the tank (which extends internally to the bottom
of the tank) will be used for sampling and pump down. The following
possible problems should be reviewed: the tank height possessed a safety
problem to a person leaving the shower with wet feet; lack of a valve on
the sample /pumpdown connection could result in spillage from a full or
nearly full tank; and the shower curtain / stall closure was not reasonably
splash proof.

- The keys to the room which contains building power systems were not
available to EOF staff. EOF external power stubbed into the building at a
locked room accessible only from the outside. The room contained the
building load center switch gear, transformers, inverters, and batteries.
The keys to that room were held by the EOF maintenance man or the back
hours security patrol, but were not held by the receptionist who staffed
the entry hall in place of a security guard during the day shift.

; - The controlled copy version of EIP-2-029 (Revision 0) "Emquency Phone
Book" had many blanks instead of phone numbers. However, Tt the EOF work
stations, an uncontrolled version of Revision 0 existed which was
different in form and had phone numbers listed. Controlled copies of
procedures should be used at the ERFs; phone numbers should be provided in
EIP-2-029.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiency must be corrected to
achieve an acceptable program:

Correct the EOF layout shown in Plan figure 13.3.2.2 to reflect actual-

conditions as documented in EIP-2-020. (458/8435-34)
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Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

EOF ~ staff personnel dosimetry, protective clothing, and breathing-

apparatus should be listed in E0F outfitting shown in Appendix E of the
plan. (458/8435-35)

Provide position labels for the remotely operated cooler inlet damper in-

the EOF HVAC room; replace the missing handle on the fan discharge to EOF
,

damper; provide position labeling; make the exhaust fan damper accessible'

'

for operation. (458/8435-36)

Evaluate traffic routing through the EOF (south) door to ensure that-

potentially contaminated persons enroute to the EOF offsite reassembly and,

decon facility do not cross contaminate EOF staff using the common
hallway. (458/8435-37)

- Consider addition of an external door bell at the training building main
access to alert the guard to off hour entry requirements. The present
system is dependent upon the guard being at his desk, not making rounds,
or upon a second guard being deployed from RBS to help activate the E0F.
(458/8435-38)

Ensure that keys to the building' load center are available to EOF staff.-

(458/8435-39)

4.1.1.8 Liquid Effluent Sampling and Analysis
,

The area of post-accident sampling of liquid effluents was reviewed against the
requirements in 10 CFR 50.47(6)(8); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E,. paragraph IV.E; and
criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.I.

.The GSU radioactive liquid waste system was designed to collect, process,
monitor and control the release of radioactive liquid waste generated during
normal operation and to insure that the radioactive liquid effluent released to
the environment meet the requirements-specified in Technical Specifications and
10 CFR 20. In the event of a post-accident occurrence where radioactive liquid
effluent concentrations increased above maximum permissible concentrations, it
appeared that the radwaste facility had adequate storage capacity to hold,
sample and analyze the liquid effluent until GSU could determine actions to be
taken.

The liquid effluent sampling stations were located in the radwaste building
(elevation 106' or the sample could be obtained from the effluent grab sampler
in the radwaste basement area) and the cooling tower blow down line located in
the blow down pit. Post-accident type liquid effluent samples would be
collected, placed in_ shielded containers and transported to the chemistry
laboratory for analysis. A shielding design review for post-accident radiation

-. . -- . - - - . .. . . - - _ _ , - - . - .
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environment in vital areas, which included portions of the radwaste building,
was being made at the time of this inspection and scheduled to be included as
an amendment to the FSAR. Discussions with GSU personnel involved in this study
indicated that the effluent sampling station (EL 106') would be accessible
during post-accident conditions and that personnel involved in the sampling and
analysis process could maintain exposures as low as reasonably achievable and
within the limits delineated in 10 CFR 20. However, the effluent liquid sample
station in the basement area of the radwaste building was located between two
liquid storage tanks with no apparent shielding. In a post-accident condition,
it appeared that this sampling station would not be accessible. The chemistry
laboratory was designed to be accessible during accident conditions. However,
in the event that the plant laboratory was not habitable, GSU would use the
chemistry laboratory at the Training Center as a backup. An inspection of the
radwaste building's liquid effluent sampling station was conducted by the NRC
inspectors in company with a site chemistry supervisor to determine the
location of equipment and its accessibility. The liquid effluent sampling
station (EL 106') and the cooling tower blow down sampling station were
monitored by area radiation monitors with a range of 10 2 to 10' mR/hr, visual
and audible alarms and a readout in the control room. In the event that a high
level radioactive effluent liquid sample was requested, entry to the sampling
area would be controlled by the use of a radiation work permit (RWP) and a
technician would monitor the area radiation levels while a second technician
would obtain the sample.

Remote handling tools (3', 6' and 12') were available for handling highly
radioactive samples. Shielded liquid sample containers were not available.
However, GSU indicated that shielded containers would be purchased when the
exact specifications were determined. The effluent liquid waste sampling
equipment, area monitors, laboratory counting instrumentation and analytical
equipment were being installed, but not operational at the time of the
inspection.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiency must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

Complete the review of sampling and analysis facilities habitability-

during accident conditions; and provide appropriate access procedures
when the installation, testing, and turnover is completed. (458/8435-40)

4.1.2 Protective Facilities

4.1.2.1 Assembly / Reassembly Areas

The area of assembly / reassembly areas was reviewed with respect to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E; and
criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.J. The NRC inspector reviewed the Plan,
Sections 13.3.5.4.1.1.3, and 13.3.5.52 " Decontamination and First. Aid" and
Procedures EIP-2-026, " Evacuation," and EIP-2-027, " Personnel Accountability."

J
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Limited evacuations involved relatively small areas within a building. During
limited evacuations personnel were instructed by means of the plant page system
to assemble in an unaffected area for accountability and monitoring. Following
report of two high radiation alarms or other emergency incidents, a building
evacuation would be initiated. Personnel would assemble in the services
building dining area for accountability and monitoring.

For incidents involving more than one building there were three assembly
points. Evacuation assembly area east was in front of the training center at
the intersection of Highway 61 and the plant access road. Evacuation assembly
area west was at the Energy Center, located at the intersection of the plant
access road and Police Jury road. The alternate evacuation point assembly area
was described as the intersection of the plant access railroad and Police Jury
road, south of the alternate evacuation point.

During a tour with the Supervisor - Emergency Planning the east and west
assembly areas were determined to be as described in the plan. The area
described as the alternate evacuation point assembly area was just outside the
alternate evacuation point. From there plant personnel would be directed to
travel around the periphery of the plant site to either the east or west
assembly area. The alternate assembly area described in the plan was about one
mile south of the alternate evacuation point at the intersection of the plant
access railroad and the boundary of the owner-controlled area.

During protected area evacuations personnel were instructed to assemble at one
of the three assembly points for monitoring. The assembly point would be
chosen by the Emergency Director with consideration of the potential hazard and
the wind direction.

The evacuation assembly area east had decontamination supplies and temporary
clothing available from the EOF. The decontamination showers with 90 gallon
stainless steel holding tanks were onsite but not installed and operational.
The east and west assembly area both had adequate outdoor lighting. The
alternate evacuation point assembly area had no special equipment or
facilities.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiency must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

Assembly area emergency equipment and decontamination supplies should be-

installed and made operational. (458/8435-41)

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

- If the alternate assembly area described in the plan is retained,
consideration should be given to additional lighting along the evacuation
path and emergency supplies at the assembly area. (458/8435-42)
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4.1.3 Expanded Support Facilities

The provisions for expanded support facilities were reviewed with respect to I

the requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(13); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E;
and criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.C.

The NRC inspectors conducted an inspection of the GSU expanded support
facilities to determine if GSU had designated work facilities / resources
available. When activated, the EOF would be utilized to coordinate the GSU
emergency response activities with those of local, state, contractor and
federal emergency response organizations. The NRC inspectors in company with
the Supervisor-Emergency Planning conducted a walk-through of the EOF. It

appeared that adequate space was dedicated for use by offsite agencies. This
will be verified in a subsequent NRC inspection during an emergency exercise.
Communications in the areas of the EOF designated for offsite organizations
included dedicated telephones with lines linked to St. Francisville, Baton
Rouge, and Beaumont. A PBX and two-way radio communications systems with
appropriate frequencies to contact field teams or other groups, as required,
were available. Other available communications systems located in the EOF
would be available to the offsite organizations if required.

In the event that the E0F had to be evacuated, a backup E0F would be set up in
the Baton Rouge Division Dispatch Office located on Government Street in Baton
Rouge. An inspection was not conducted at this facility. However, it appeared
through discussions with the Supervisor-Emergency Planning that adequate
accommodations to ensure continuous emergency response operations and to
provide offsite agencies with space and communications was available.

Based on the above findings, no deficiencies in the GSU program were identified
in this area.

4.1.4 News Center

The news center was reviewed with respect to the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47(B)(7); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E; and criteria in
NUREG-0654, Section II.G.

The NRC inspector reviewed Sections 13.3.5.4.1.2.2 and 13.3.6.1.5.6 of the
Plan, EIP-2-023 and attachments, JIC Implementing Procedures JIC-001 through
JIC-015, and toured the GSU Joint Information Center with a designated River
Bend emergency planner responsible for planning the JIC, The NRC inspector
also discussed the news media work area, telephone requirements, and other
space available for providing information to representatives of local, state,
and federal governments. The GSU JIC was in the GSU training center located at
the River Bend access road and U.S. Highway 61 near St. Francisville,
Louisiana. The JIC was located approximately 1 1/2 miles from the River Bend
site. The GSU Baton Rouge office was located about 25 miles south of the JIC,
and about 180 miles from GSU's general office in Beaumont, Texas. In the event
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of an emergency at the River Bend facility, it may take GSU personnel
approximately 45 minutes driving time from Baton Rouge to staff the JIC, and
for personnel serving as principal spokesman and added JIC staffing it may take
approximately one-hour flying and driving time from Beaumont to reach the JIC
via the Baton Rouge airport. The JIC could accommodate about 150 media
representatives in the press briefing area.

The alternate JIC was located in GSU's Government Street facilities in Baton
Rouge. The building had ample space for a media work area und had space to
accommodate up to 300 media representatives for press brief'ogs. Ample
telephone lines and electrical outlets were available at the alternate JIC.
Additional electrical outlets had been included in GSU's emergency planning and
are to be added to the JIC media work area in the event of an emergency, as the
existing electrical outlets would not be sufficient. Telepher e service that
would accommodate up to 10 telephones had been provided to the media work area.
The telephones were stored at the JIC. There were ample telephone lines at the
JIC that would be available to the news media on very short notice.
Availability of additional telephone service, also on short no:. ice, had been
coordinated with the local telephone company by GSU.

A public address system was planned but not in place. Copying services and
security arrangements appearr:d adequate. Visual aids had been made, or were in
the process of being prepared. The visual aids that had been completed were at
the JIC.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

Provide a public address system in press briefing room. (458/8435-43)-

4.2 Emergency Equipment

4.2.1 Assessment Equipment

4.2.1.3 Non-Radiation Process Monitors

The non radiation process monitors were reviewed with respect to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(9) 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E; and
the criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.H.

The NRC inspectors reviewed the Plan, Section 13.3.6.3.1, "Onsite Assessment
Facilities," and sections 3.7.4.2 and 2.4.11.5 of the FSAR, and discussed the
status of non-radiation monitors with Engineering staff and an Operations
Supervisor.

Strong motion triaxial accelerographs were installed in four different
locations. Three sensor packages were installed in the reactor building of
Unit I. The locations were in the annulus between the shield building and
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steel containment, the inside of the shield building and the drywell. The
fourth strong motion triaxial accelerograph was located in the free field to
obtain a more detailed knowledge of soil-structure interaction. Recording of
the electrical signals from the accelerometers was by magnetic tape with the
acceleration signal and the time signal occupying separate tracks on the tape.
Readout and recording equipment was located in the control room. The seismic
monitors were positioned and installed, with readouts in the control room,
however the system had not been turned over to GSU.

There was no readout instrumentation of river water levels, intake pump flow,
etc. in the control room, however, there was a control panel in the auxiliary'

building control room which provided intake pump startup, operation and
appropriate alarms. In addition, GSU personnel indicated that daily
inspections of the inlet pump pit would be conducted to check equipment, water
level, etc.

A walk-through of the non-radiation process monitoring equipment in the company
of an operations supervisor indicated that installation of the equipment had
not been completed and therefore not released to GSU.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiency must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

- Complete the non-radiation monitoring systems listed in the Plan for
emergency detection, classification, and assessment and train appropriate
personnel on its operation. (458/8435-44)

4.2.3 Communications

The area of communications was evaluated against the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47(b); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E; and the criteria in
NUREG-0654, Section II.F.

The NRC inspector reviewed Emergency Plan Sections 13.4.2.2.2
" Notifications / Communications," 13.3.5.4.1.1.1 " Notifications," 13.3.5.4.1.2.1
"GSU Responsibilities During an Onsite Emergency Event with Offsite
Radiological Consequences," 13.3.5.4.1.2.2 "Public Notification and
Information," 13.3.6.1.5.4 " Communications," 13.3.6.2 " Communications Systems,"
13.3.6.2.1 " Site Communications," 13.3.6.2.2 " Plant-to-Offsite Communications,"
13.3.7.1.2.3 " Schedules and Types of Drills," Fig. 13.3-16 " Initial
Notifications from River Bend Station," Fig.13.3-17 " Emergency Offsite
Co:nmunications," and Fig.13.3-19 " River Bend Station Onsite Communications."
Also reviewed were Procedures EIP-2-006 " Notifications," EIP-2-021 " Emergency
Operations Facility - Support Functions," and EIP-2-102 " Training Drills and.
Exercises." Communications equipment was inspected, verified, and discussed
with the RBS Corporate Communications Planner and other RBS representatives.
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All RBS communications equipment was DC powered with 8 hour battery backup.
Communications between emergency response facilities was possible by means of a

-number of reaundant systems. These included computerized PBX, dedicated
telephone lines, foreign exchange lines (via microwave), commercial lines, and
radio systems. There were multiple telephone systems in all facilities and no
special method of telling which one was ringing. Other equipment included a
plant public address system (Gaitronics), ard an automatic dialing system for
notifying plant personnel of an emergency. The radio systems included numerous
hand held and vehicle mounted mobile radios.

The state and local hotline would be the primary system for notifying state and
parish representatives of an emergency at RBS. The system connected the five

'

parishes and two states with the CR, TSC, EOF, Backup EOF, and GSU Beaumont
offices. It would also be possible to send hardcopy over these lines from the
TSC or E0F to all stations except the CR. The system was operational but a
minor problem remained with hardcopy transmission. The GSU facsimile system
also linked the five parishes, Louisiana Office of Emergency Preparedness
(L0EP), and Louisiana Nuclear Energy Division (LNED), EOF, Joint Information
Center, backup EOF, Beaumont, NRC Headquarters, and NRC Region IV. The
Secondary Notification System was a radio based system. Radio consoles at the
CR, TSC, EOF, Backup EOF, and LNED were linked to a transmitter at the Fancy
Point _ microwave station. The parishes and L0EP each had their own transmitter.

Foreign exchanges (microwave connections to distant cities) were provided for
many emergency response facilities (ERF). The CR and TSC had one line each to
Beaumont and Baton Rouge. The EOF had six and the backup E0F four lines to
Baton Rouge while each had four lines to Beaumont. The chemistry lab and
environmental building (near meteorology tower) each had one line to Baton
Rouge.

Special dedicated lines were also provided in the ERFs. The corporate hot line
connected Beaumont, Backup E0F, CR, TSC, EOF, and OSC. The security circuit
connected the central alarm station (CAS) and secondary alarm station (SAS)
with the West Feliciana Parish Sheriff. The hospital circuit connected the CR,
E0F, Our Lady of the Lake Hospital, and the West Feliciana Hospital. Onsite

| circuits connected facilities with related responsibilities. The NRC
representatives had a separate line between the EOF and TSC. The CR and TSC'

had a special line, and the OSC, TSC, CR, EOF, and JIC were interconnected on ai

' special circuit. The emergency shutdown line connected the TSC, OSC, CR,
| radiation work permit office, and hot chemistry lab.

In addition to the dedicated lines, emergency communications were also possible
on the regular facility telephones. Beaumont, the EOF, Backup EOF, and RBS
main plant each had their own private branch exchange which is a part of the
GSU telephone network. Network switches allowed connections between any
telephones on this network. Although each communications system operated
independently, all telephone systems were either connected to the RBS PBX or
had lines which ran through that room.
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Commercial lines for interaction with the media were provided at the JIC. Media
team Lines included 5 lines in rotary (incoming calls automatically transfer to
any available line), from the St. Francisville exchange and 15 from the Baton
Rouge exchange via microwave. These lines would be used to receive incoming
calls from the media. Public team lines were identical to the media team lines
except they would be used for rumor control. Ten active business lines to the
St. Francisville exchange would be available to media representatives at the
JIC. Telephones from the St. Francisv111e exchange would be provided with
unlisted numbers to the NRC in Room 125 and FEMA in Room 124 of the EOF.
Representatives of each parish would also have a St. Francisville line in the
EOF.

In addition to the secondary notification system there were five other radio
systems available for use by GSU during an emergency at RBS. Each system
operated on a different frequency. The Baton Rouge operations system connected
the CR, shift foreman, TSC, EOF, CAS, and SAS to a transmitter at the Fancy
Point microwave tower. The 39.5 MHz system connected the CR, shift foreman,
TSC, and CAS. The RBS operations system connected the CR, shift foreman, TSC,
CAS, and SAS. The previous two systems used transmitters on the normal switch
gear building. SAS and the EOF had their own 39.5 MHz transmitters and the EOF
has its own RBS operations transmitter. The security digital voice protectiond

radio system transmitted digitally coded communications. The CR, shift'

foreman, TSC, and SAS were connected to a repeater on the primary access point
building for this system. The CAS, shift foreman, and CR were also connected
to a repeater and transmitter on the normal switch gear building.

Emergency notification of RBS personnel was accomplished by means of the dial
paging system. Transmitters at RBS and Louisiana Station were connected to a
paging controller. The controller could be reached from the River Bend PBX.
Pagers had numeric readout which gave telephone numbers and a coded emergency
classification. Call back was through the Baton Rouge PBX with connection to
an auto answer unit at RBS. The caller used the telephone key pad to record
his response.

The page party and public address system provided paging and five party lines
of communication from numerous hand set locations throughout the plant. The
page system was a so used as an evacuation and fire alarm. The alarm signall
was programmed to take automatic priority over any other signal on the paging
channel while the party channel i snains unaffected. The alarm types were not
explained in the Plan. The plant pge was also not connected to the services
building (TSC and OSC), page system.

The NRC Emergency Notification System (EN;) and Health Physics Network (HPN)
had not been installed in the ERFs. The Comn.unications Planner indicated that
GSU is awaiting further NRC action.

The public notification system will consist of 104 Whelen electronic sirens
placed throughout the plume exposure emergency planning zone (EPZ). Location
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of the sirens was established following study by an acoustics consultant.
Twenty sirens had been installed but not tested and accepted by GSU. Twenty
more were on site but not installed. The remaining sirens were to be installed
by early 1985. After all sirens are installed field tests will be conducted to
determine if more sirens are required for adequate coverage. Control of the
system was from the parish Emergency Operations Centers (E0C). The sirens had
a repeaters which would send status messages back to the control unit to verify
it had sounded as required. The control units in the EOCs also allowed the
parishes to sound the sirens in separate sectors. The sirens were DC powered
with battery backup.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

- Install and verify the NRC Emergency Notification System and Health
Physics Network. (458/8435-45)

- Complete installation and verify operability of the Public Notification
System. (458/8435-46)

Based upon the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

- Install lights on telephones in the emergency response facilities.
(458/8435-47)

- Although each communications system operated independently all telephone
systems were either connected to the River Bend PBX or had lines which ran
through that room. Consideration should be given to rerouting some lines
to provide extra reliability in case of fire or other incidents in the
room. (458/8435-48)

- The alarm types on the paging system should be explained in the plan.
(45884-35-49)

4.2.4 Damage Control / Corrective Action and Maintenance Equipment

The area of corrective action and maintenance equipment and supplies was
reviewed with respect to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(6)(8); 10 CFR 50,
Appendix E, paragraph IV.E; and criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.H.

The NRC inspectors reviewed EIP-2-016, " Operations Support Center Activation,"
and discussed corrective actions, maintenance supplies and equipment available
for emergency use with the Mechanical Maintenance Supervisor who was designated
as the OSC Coordinator during an emergency.

=
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The NRC inspectors in company with the OSC Coordinator conducted a walk-through
of the OSC and the maintenance shop area. A locked storage room adjacent to
the OSC contained dedicated maintenance equipment which was listed in
Attachment 2, items 54 thru 63 of the EIP-2-016. There were no dedicated
electrical equipment or instrument equipment kits in the OSC. However, the OSC
Coordinator stated that dedicated electrical and instrument tool kits were
being considered. In addition to the dedicated equipment located in the OSC
there appeared to be an adequate supply of tools and equipment located in the
maintenance shop tools room which were readily available and would provide
damage control team (s) with the necessary repair / corrective equipment for
making initial entry to problem areas in the plant in the event of an
emergency. Additional equipment and supplies for specialized repairs were
available in the GSU site warehouse, and, if required, extra specialized heavy
duty equipment could be obtained through the GSU transmission and distribution
center. In addition GSU had a mutual assistance plan agreement with other
utilities (listed in Plan-Appendix B-9) which provided a mechanism for member
utilities to assist each other with manpower, supplies and equipment on a
voluntary basis in times of a nuclear power plant emergency.

Based on the above findings, no deficiencies in the GSU program were identified
in this area.

4.2.5 Reserve Emergency Supplies and Equipment

The area of reserve emergency supplies and equipment was reviewed with respect
to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(8); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E,
paragraph IV.E; and criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.H.

The NRC inspector reviewed selected sections of the Plan and interviewed
personnel to determine if RBS relied upon equipment and instruments from other
offsite sources and whether this equipment was the same or equivalent in its
operational characteristics to RBS equipment.

The primary source of reserve emergency supplies would be onsite stores. The
store stock would be in addition to what was available in emergency kits.
Consumable supplies will be stocked within minimum and maximum ranges based on
a survey of needs during outages at other operating plants. As of the time of
the review the minimum levels had been determined but there were no plans to
formally document the requirements.

Consumable supplies as well as instrumentation and other equipment would also
be available from participants in the mutual assistance plan. Equipment and
personnel would be made available from Arkansas Power and Light (AP&L),
Louisiana Power and Light (LP&L), and Mississippi Power and Light (MP&L) on a
voluntary basis in times of nuclear power plant emergency.

Of the equipment supplied by offsite groups, none appeared to be incompatible
with the license's equipment. Review of the mutual aid agreement indicated

b
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that radiological monitoring equipment brought by outside groups would be
compatible with the methods and equipment used by RBS.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

- Revise procedures to specify the minimum stocking level of operational
supplies which will be available and maintained at RBS. (458/8435-50)

4.2.6 Transportation

The area of transportation available for emergency response was reviewed with
respect to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E,
paragraph IV.E; and criteria in NUREG-0654, Oev. 1, Section II.H.

The inspector reviewed the Plan, Section 13.3.4.2.2.3 " Radiological Accident
Assessment," 13.3.5.5.3 " Medical Transportation," 13.3.6.1.5 " Emergency
Operations Facility," 13.3.6.3 " Assessment Facilities," Table 13.3-9 "Offsite
Assessment Equipment and Facilities," Procedure EIP-2-009 " Medical
Emergencies," EIP-2-013 "Onsite Radiological Monitoring," EIP-2-014 "Offsite
Radiological Monitoring."

,

The West Feliciana Parish Hospital ambulance served as the primary means of
transporting affected personnel to Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center
and West Feliciana Parish Hospital. The ambulance was radio-equipped to
provide direct communication capabilities with the hospitals. The ambulance
would be used for emergency medical transportation when the shift supervisor or
the attending first aid personnel determined that the patient meets preselected
criteria. According to Section 13.3.5.5.3 other GSU vehicles and personnel
would be used as back-up means of transportation. The emergency medical
assistance program and a letter of agreement also named the Jackson Rescue Unit
as a backup to the West Feliciana Ambulance Service. The Jackson unit was not
mentioned in Section 13.3.5.5.3 of the Plan. If it was necessary to use the
back-up vehicles, portable radios would be provided to assure communications to
the offsite medical facilities.

In accordance with procedure EIP-2-009, a security officer would provide an
ambulance arriving from offsite with an ambulance kit containing shoe covers,
glove liners, surgical gloves, dosimeters, and thermoluminescent dosimeters
(TLD). The officer would then accompany the vehicle to the designated loading
area in lieu of the normal vehicle search procedures used for vehicles entering
the protected area. Only the rear compartment of the ambulance would be
checked for unauthorized persons.

Offsite radiological monitoring teams would be activated and dispatched anytime
a Site Area Emergency is declared, or at any other time that the Emergency
Director considered offsite monitoring necessary. Teams would either be
coordinated from the Technical Support Center or the Emergency Operations
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Facility after it was activated. According to EIP-2-014 two vehicles were
assigned for offsite team use. Draft procedure EIP-2-105 " Control of Emergency
Vehicles," stated one 4-wheel-drive vehicle would be permanently assigned to
radiation protection and a second would be assigned to security with the
understanding it would be made available for emergency use. A purchase
requisition had been issued for those vehicles, but delivery was not expected
until January 1985. Two additional two wheel drive pool vehicles were
designated for emergency use. All four vehicles were restricted to the 10 mile
EPZ at all times. All vehicles were also equipped with convert-a-com units
which adapted the portable radio units to vehicle use.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiency must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

Provide designated vehicles for offsite monitoring and develop procedures-

for their acquisition and use. (458/8435-51)

Based or, the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

List the Jackson Rescue Unit as a backup for the West Feliciana Parish-

Hospital Ambulance Service in Section 13.3.5.5.3 of the Plan.

(458-8435-52)

5.0 PROCEDURES

This area was reviewed with respect to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(5)
and (6); 10 CFR 50.72(a)(3); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.D; and the
criteria in NUREG-0654, Sections II.E, F, H and J.

5.1 General Content and Format

RBS has developed a series of 34 emergency implementing procedures to implement
the Plan. The listing of these procedures, by number and title, in Appendix F
of the Plan was in agreement with the listing of EIPs, and with the EIPs
themselves, as contained in the Station Support Manual.

During review of the EIPs, the NRC inspectors noted that the format, layout and
referencing between procedures made the procedures difficult to use.

A review of the EIPs resulted in the following observations:

EIPs 2-002, 2-003, 2-004 and 2-005 each contained the statement: "The-

Nuclear Regulatory Commission shall be notified as soon as possible and in
all cases within one hour of the occurrence of any event requiring the
initiation of the River Bend Station Emergency Plan." In the attachment
checklist for each EIP the notation was: "** Notified within one hour of
occurrence of event requiring declaration of an [ emergency
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classification]." The current specific terminology in 10 CFR 50.72(a)(3)
is: "The licensee shall notify the NRC immediately after notification of
the appropriate State or local agencies and not later than one hour after
the licensee declares one of the Emergency Classes."

The affected procedures should be revised to reflect the current wording.

By failing to reference EIP-2-005 " General Emergency," paragraph 4.1 of-

EIP-2-001 " Classification" incorrectly limited the shift supervisor's
authority to classify accidents to Site Area Emergency and below, e.g.,
not including General Emergency.

- Pages 40 and 41 of EIP-2-001 were identical. Page 1 of this procedure was.

labeled EIP-2-026.

- EIP-2-002 (NOUE), paragraph 4.1.6 stated: "Promptly (within about 15
minutes) notify...," this was in accordance with NUREG-0654. However,
EIP-2-003 (Alert), and EIP-2-004 (Site Area Emergency), in paragraph 4.1.6
used the same wording, i.e., "..(within about 15 minutes)..," whereas
NUREG-0654 and EIP-2-006 omitted the word "approximately" (analogous to
"about") and used the word " sooner" when addressing the emergency classes
above notification unusual event (NOVE).

The note just preceding paragraph 4.1 in EIP-2-002 stated: "The steps in-

this procedure may be completed in any sequence. However the following
sequence is recommended...." In the subsequent steps the Plant Manager
was notified (step 4.1.5) prior to the State and local notifications (step
4.1.6). The NRC inspectors recommended that the EIP be revised to
emphasize the need to make the state and local notifications "(within
about 15 minutes)" of the declaration of the NOVE.

Confusion existed as to assignment of the responsibility for emergency-

classificaticn. Paragraph 13.3.8 of the plan had the Emergency Director
recommending deescalation to the Recovery Manager; paragraph 13.3.4.2.1
assigned the Recovery Manager responsibility to classify and noted that
the responsibility may not be delegated; procedures EIP-2-004 and
EIP-2-005 stated the Emergency Director shall downgrade emergency
classification; procedures EIP-2-019 and EIP-2-021 assigned classification
responsibility to the Emergency Director.

- EIP-2-006 required the NRC resident inspector to take over responsibility
for ENS operation. This is a utility responsibility. The procedure
should be revised.

EIP-2-009, " Medical Emergencies," step 4.1.4 stated, " Observe the-

patient," but did not state what to look for. Step 4.1.5 did not direct
consulting the control room regarding additional actions. Step 4.2.1.1
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did not provide any indication to the first aid team of the nature of the
medical problem. For example, if a heart attack was suspected, a
CPR-trained person, knowing the problem, would proceed first, while the
other team member picked up the first aid kit.

- EIP-2-011 " Fire Emeroencies," Attachment 1, item 2 and 3.f directed
providing a telephone number for call-back verification. When the caller
provided the call back number to the party being called, the verification
has been essentially invalidated. The party called must verify by calling
back a number previously provided or known to be an RBS number.

- EIP-2-017, "0SC Support Functions," step 4.1.1.8, directed the OSC
Coordinator to " Periodically monitor the radiological conditions in the
OSC." It did not state how often this should be done, nor did it state
what equipment should be used.

- EIP-2-018, "TSC Activation," step 3.4, delineated minimum staffing
requirements for the TSC to be considered operational. Implicit (but not
explicitly stated) was the presumption that each of these positions had to
be filled by persons fully trained and qualified for that position. If

this presumption is correct then an up-to-date listing of all persons
qualified for each position should be available in the TSC. This comment
also applies to EIP-2-020, "E0F Activation," step 3.5.

- EIP-2-018, "TSC Activation," and EIP-2-020, " EOF Activation," Attachment
1, step 2 (of each EIP), concerned relieving the Shift Supervisor as
Emergency Director and relieving the Emergency Director as Recovery
Manager. In each of these steps an added reminder to announce these
reliefs to all concerned stations (Control Room, OSC, TSC, E0F) would be
beneficial.

- EIP-2-023, "JIC Staff Activation and Functions," failed to provide a
summary of the staffing requirements, such as is provided for the OSC, TSC
and E0F.

- EIP-2-029, " Emergency Telephone Book," was not written in the standard
format of other EIPs, in that it had no steps delineating purpose,
references, general information, directions for use, responsibility for
maintenance, and the like. EIP-2-104, " Maintenance of Emergency Telephone
Numbers" is in the standard format and treats the same subject. As such,
it would seem appropriate if EIP-2-029 were made an Attachment to
EIP-2-104, at which time the procedure could stand alone.

- The line of. succession to emergency positions shown in table 13.3-4 of the
plan differed from the primary / alternate listing of EIP-2-029.

- Although individual station numbers were provided, EIP-2-029 " Emergency
Telephone Book" did not provide instructions for simultaneous
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multi-station call up use of the emergency hotline nor were instructions
provided at the equipment (e.g., dial 3 and hold # for 4 seconds to ring
all 3xx stations).

EIP-2-029 (Rev. OB) listed an incorrect primary phone number for NRC-

Operations Center in the event that the ENS is inoperative. The number
shown in the procedure served " Design Industries."

- EIP-2-102, " Training, Drills and Exercises," in step 4.1.5, stated that
all River Bend Station employees receive general employee training. In
fact, it was reported that all persons working at RBS, both GSU and
non-GSU (contractors, NRC, etc.) receive GET I, II and III as appropriate
to their job requirements. Step 4.1.5 should be revised to specify all
persons who are required to receive GET, and to specify the criteria for
determining which persons receive Level II and/or Level III, in addition
to Level I.

It was reported to the NRC inspectors that individual callbacks t,y each of-

the parishes to the main control room for verification has been
eliminated, and that each parish now verifies a notification by calling
the Louisiana Office of Emergency Preparedness. If such is the case, the

' actual procedure to be followed should be provided in the appropriate
EIPs.

In' addition to the review of EIPs, the NRC inspector noted that the EIPs had
not been reviewed by the RBS Facility Review Committee (FRC). It was
determined that a draft change to the RBS Technical Specifications had been
submitted, eliminating the FRC review based, in part, on FRC work-load and
administrative review process adequacy. Further, it was noted by the NRC
inspector that the administrative review process for EIPs appeared to be
perfunctory based on the approval signature sheets. For example, all of the
34 EIPs, Revision 0, were promulgated on the same date. Each EIP had
eight separate review signatures and one approval signature. All of the EIPs
were signed off by the reviewers and approvers on the same date, a total of
306 signattres. The process of EIP review and approval should be examined to
assure that the sign off procedure reflects the necessary level of review for
EIPs.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

- Revise EIPs-2-002, 003, 004 and 005 to reflect the wording of
10 CFR 50.72(a)(3) regarding notification of the NRC. (458/8435-53)

Revise EIPs to remove statements that NRC resident inspector will man the-

ENS during an emergency. (458/8435-54)
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Revise the wording of step 4.1.6 of EIPs 2-003 and 2-004 to conform to the-

wording of NUREG-0654, App. 1, pp 1-3, and EIP-2-006, step 3.5.
(458/8435-55)

EIP 2-029, " Emergency Telephone Book" should be completed, revised into a-

standard procedure format, approved and reissued. (458/8435-56) '

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

- Provide human factors review of EIPs and revise as necessary to improve
factors related to more effective use of procedures. (458/8435-57)

Revise EIP-2-002 to emphasize the need for state and local notifications-

"within approximately 15 minutes." (458/8435-58)

Revise the affected EIPs as appropriate to reflect the actual procedure to-

be followed by the Parishes in verifying a notification of emergency
classification. (458/8435-59)

- Revise EIP-2-011, Attachment 1, items 2 and 3.f, to direct the party being |
called to call back using a number previously provided or known to be an
RBS number. (458/8435-60) ,

- Revise EIP-2-009 to provide additional information to the discoverer of an
injured person, and to the first aid personnel directed to the scene.

(458/8435-61)

- Revise EIP-2-017 to provide amplifying information regarding radiological
monitoring in the OSC. (458/8435-62)

- Provide an up-to-date listing of all fully trained and qualified persons
for each position in the TSC and EOF (also applies to OSC and JIC).
(458/8435-63)

Revise EIP-2-018 and 020, Attachment 1, step 2 (of each EIP) to remind the-

relieved and relieving Emergency Director, and Recovery Manager to clearly
announce such reliefs to all concerned. (458/8435-64)

- Revise EIP-2-023 to provide a summary of JIC staffing requirements.
(458/8435-65)

Review EIP review and approval process to assure that signoff procedure-

reflects substantive reviews prior to approval of EIPs. (458/8435-66)

|
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- Revise paragraph 4.1 of procedure EIP-2-001 to add EIP-2-005 as a
reference. Without it, the shift supervisor's authority is limited to
classifications of Site Area Emergency or below. (458/8435-67)

Correct EIP-001 pages 40 & 41 (identical); page 1 is incorrectly labeled--

i as.EIP-2-026. (458/8435-68)

Resolve inconsistencies concerning responsibility for classification and-

declassification. Inconsistencies exist between the plan sections 13.3.8
and 13.3.4.2.1 (which assigns the Recovery Manager classification and
deescalation responsibility) and procedures -004, -005, -019, -021 (which
assigns classification responsibility to the Emergency Director).
(458/8435-69)

"

5.2 Emergency, Alarm, and Abnormal Occurrence Procedures

The NRC inspectors reviewed the requirements of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.33,
" Quality Assurance Program Requirements (Operation)" and RBS Alarm (ARP),
Abnormal-(A0P), and Emergency (EOP) Procedures.

As. required by paragraph 5 of Reg. Guide 1.33, each of the safety related
alarms was associated with an alarm procedure. Operator response may involve
entry into an alarm procedure and, where appropriate, the ARPs or E0Ps. In
-similar fashion, the A0Ps and E0Ps interacted, with immediate or followup
references to each other, or to the EIPs, entering through EIP-2-001, the
classification procedure. Having classified an accident in accordance with
EIP-2-001, the operator selected one of. the implementing procedures (EIPs 2-002
through 2-005) depending upon classification level. That procedure then became
the master road map for subsequent implementation of the emergency plan. Exit
loops directed the operator to other EIPs for specific evolutions (e.g.,
evacuation). Escalation or deescalation shifted the operator to another
implementing EIP.

NUREG-0737 Supplement 1 directed an industry-wide conversion from
event-oriented to symptomatic E0Ps. This conversion was in progress at RBS.
As authorized by NRC letter, the Boiling Water Reactors Owner's Group (BWROG)
symptomatic E0Ps (with revision 3) were being used as a basis from which to
develop plant specific symptomatic E0Ps. RBS had promulgated a complete set of
site-specific symptomatic E0Ps. Many items of plant-specific data were
missing, and were listed on a punch list to be filled in after completion of
the test program.

Operators had been trained on the existing ARPs, A0Ps, and E0Ps. Retraining
will be conducted upon completion of the E0P conversion project.

Based on the above findings, no deficiencies-in the GSU program were identified
in this area.

:

i
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5.3 Implementing Instructions

The NRC inspectors reviewed the implementing instructions to determine whether
they adequately implement the Plan. GSU had prepared implementing procedures
for classifying the emergency and for each of the four classes of emergencies.
The EIPs describe the specific emergency action levels and the planned response
to each class of emergency.

During a review of EIP-2-001, Rev. O, " Classification of Emergencies," the
inspector noted that under step 4.1.2 the procedure fails to identify
EIP-2-005, " General Emergency," as one of the potential classes of emergency.
In addition, the Plan, Section 13.3.4.2.1, specified that when the Recovery
Manager and/or the Emergency Director are not available, the shift supervisor
will assume one or both functions until properly relieved. However, step 4.1.3
of EIP-2-001, step 3.3 of EIP-2-002, step 3.5 of EIP-2-003, step 3.3 of
EIP-2-004, and step 3.4 of EIP-2-005 addressed only the responsibilities of the
Emergency Director.

EIP-2-004, EIP-2-005 and EIP-2-014 were not consistent with the guidance of
NUREG-0654 with regard to the deployment of offsite radiological monitoring
teams. EIP-2-004 and EIP-2-005 call for offsite monitoring in the event

' radiation levels at the site boundary are 50 mR/hr or greater. EIP-2-014
specified that offsite monitoring teams will be activated and dispatched
anytime a Site Area Emergency is declared without any reference to a
radiological event. NUREG-0654 recommends that emergency monitoring personnel
be readily available at an Alert level to assure that monitoring teams are
dispatched at a Site Area Emergency level. With a deployment time range of 45
to 90 minutes, as described in the Section 13.3.4.2.2.3 of the Plan, the
offsite monitoring teams should be deployed well in advance of any site
boundary reading of 50 mR/hr.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

Revise EIP-2-004, -005, and -014 to be consistent regarding the deployment-

of offsite monitoring teams. (458/8435-70)

Revise EIP-2-001 through -005 to address the shift supervisor assuming the-

recovery manager and/or Emergency Director functions until properly
relieved. (458/8435-71)

5.4 Implementing Procedures

5.4.1 Notifications

The area of Notifications was reviewed with the respect to the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47(b)(2)(5)(6), 10 CFR Appendix E IV C, D.3. and NUREG-0654
sections E, F, H, and J.

. _ _ _ _ _ - _
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The NRC inspector reviewed the notification sections of EIP 2-002, 2-003,
2-004, 2-005, 2-006, 2-026, and 2-029. Section 13.3.5.4.1.2.2 of the Plan,
titled "Public Notification and Information," was reviewed for a description of
the prompt public notification system.

Following the declaration of a Notification of Unusual Event the shift
supervisor was directed to activate the Joint Information Center pager system.
If the emergency escalated to the Alert class there was a Group I and Group II
pager activation for the operation support group and the technical support
group respectively. The NRC inspector reviewed EIP-2-006 and noted on page 13
that the dial pager system numbers were marked "[later]". Further discussions
with selected station personnel revealed that the pager system for shift
augmentation had not been installed and the pagers had not been distributed to
emergency personnel.

The NRC inspector determined.that the prompt public notification system was
being installed, completion of the system will depend upon siren delivery and
weather conditions. Discussions with the Supervisor - Emergency Planning
indicated that procedures for maintenance, testing, activation, and
compensatory measures taken in the event of a system outage had not been
written.

Personnel within the owner controlled property would be notified by the
protected area public address system (PAS) or by the security public address
system mounted on security vehicles. Security would be responsible for
contacting personnel outside the protected area but on the owner controlled
property.

The protected area PAS had not been installed, the evacuation tone assigned, or
a procedure written to instruct station personnel how to use the system.
Further, review of EIP-2-026 indicated that the PAS may be used only for a Site
Area Emergency or above. However, EIP-0-002 and EIP 2-003 also direct that
announcements be made to evacuate affected areas and the PAS was not indicated
in the procedure.

Notification of the onsite, offsite, federal, state, and parish governments
were specified in procedures covering the four emergency classes. The prompt
public notification system may be activated for the general public upon
declaration of a Site Area Emergency.

The NRC reviewed the notification action levels against 10 CFR 50.72, and
determined that EIP-2-006 Attachment 1, " Initial Emergency Notification Form,"
did not contain all the information which may be required by the NRC
Headquarters Operations Officer.

The NRC reviewed EIP-2-026, titled " Evacuation," and noted in section 4.1 that
the emergency alarm would be activated and a message repeated twice. There
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were four messages which may be used for evacuating limited areas up to and
including evacuation the owner controlled area.

The NRC inspector reviewed EIP-2-029, titled " Emergency Telephone Book," and
determined by review that the telephone book was not included in the procedure
and was to be completed later. Further, it was determined by procedure review
and discussions with a selected emergency preparedness staff member that there
was not an authentication scheme for initial notifications to offsite
authorities.

,The NRC inspector noted that EIP-2-002, 2-003, 2-004, and 2-005 each contained
a statement that the steps in that procedure may be completed in any sequence,
however, the sequence listed was recommended. The statement should be revised
to include a note that following a classification of an emergency, the
15-minute notification to offsite agencies must be accomplished.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program.

,

- Complete installation of the pager system indicated in EIP-2-006, titled
" Activation of the Emergency Response Organization (Communicator)."

'

Distribute pagers and complete EIPs with pager numbers. (458/8435-72)

, Complete installation, testing, training, and verifying that the protected-

area notification system can be heard by personnel. (458/8435-73)

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

- Obtain the NRC initial information form and incorporate required
information into EIP-2-006. (458/8435-74)

- Develop a telephone authentication scheme for initial notifications to
offsite authorities. (458/8435-75)

5.4.2 Assessment Actions

The area of assessment actions was reviewed with respect to the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47 (b); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraphs IV.B and E; and criteria in
NUREG-0654, Sections II.H, I, J, and K.

The NRC inspector reviewed the Plan, Sections 13.3.3.2.1 " Instrumentation
Capability for Detection," 13.3.3.2 " Spectrum of Postulated Accidents,"
13.3.3.2.2 " Evaluation," 13.3.3.3 " Review of Emergency Action Levels,"
13.3.3.4.2.2.1 " Plant Operations and Assessment of Operating Aspects,"
13.3.3.4.2.2.2 " Notification / Communications," 13.3.4.2.2.3 " Radiological
Accident Assessment," 13.3.5.2 " Assessment Actions," 13.3.6.3.1 "Onsite
Assessment Facilities," and 13.3.6.3.2 "Offsite Assessment Facilities and

__ . _ . _ _ -
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Equipment;" Tables 13.3-1 " Emergency Action Levels, Initiating Conditions, and-

Emergency Response," 13.3-2 "FSAR Postulated Accidents," 13.3-3 " Accident
Assessment Techniques," 13.3-6 " Functional Area Responsibility," 13.3-7
" Assessment Actions," 13.3-8 "Onsite Assessment Equipment and Facilities," and
13.3-9 "Offsite Assessment and Facilities;" and Figure 13.3-24 " Radiological
Environmental Monitor Locations;" and Procedures EIP-2-001 " Classification of
Emergencies," EIP-2-002 " Notification of Unusual Event," EIP-2-003 " Alert,"
EIP-2-004 " Site Area Emergency," EIP-2-005 " General Emergency," EIP-2-005
" Notifications," EIP-2-007 " Protective Action Recommendation Guidelines,"
EIP-2-025 "Offsite Dose Calculations - Computer Method," and EIP-2-024 "Offsite
Dose Calculation - Manual Method."

There was no single procedure which orchestrated the operational and
radiological accident assessment scheme for data gathering and decision making.
Instead the individual assigned overall responsibility for directing the
assessment program must move among a number of procedures. Initial
classification was accomplished using Attachment 1 of EIP-2-001. The shift
supervisor assumed the position of Emergency Director (ED) until relieved by
the Plant Manager or his alternate at the Alert or higher classification.
After selecting the appropriate emergency action level the ED was directed to
the procedure for the indicated classification. Each of the four procedures

'- had the purpose of assuring that emergency response personnel were activated to
the appropriate level and appropriate actions were taken.

The primary means of obtaining assessment data would be from the digital
radiation monitoring system supplied by GA Technologies. The system consisted
of approximately 90 individual monitors each connected to a separate central
processing unit (CPU). The individual CPUs (RM-80s) collected data and
provided alarm indications independent of the controlling computers.

There were 54 personnel area monitors, 4 post-accident monitors (including
containment radiation and air sampling monitors), 4 high range monitors,
34 process monitors (liquid, particulate, gas, wide range), and 2 steam line
monitors.

The monitors were linked in five grids of 15 to 30 monitors each which
approximated separation by buildings. The RM-80s were connected to two tandem
RM-11 computers each of which was capable of independent operation. The RM-11
system provided operability and alarm status to terminals in the control room,
Technical Support Center, Emergency Operations Facility, and radiation
technician work area. The RM-11s were not part of the safety related system.
Certain individual monitors were also connected to RM-23 readouts in the
control room. These units were part of the safety related system and had
dedicated read-outs and access to the set points for the monitor alarms. Since
the RM-23s were hard wired to the CPUs of the radiation monitors, readouts as
well as trended data were available even if the RM-11 computers failed.

,
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The RM-21 report processor computer received input from the RM-11s and the
meteorological data system, as well as manually entered isotopic data. From
terminals in the Technical Support Center and Emergency Operations Facility,
offsite dose estimates were calculated using a menu-driven program based on the
meteorological information and dose assessment system (MIDAS) developed by i

Pickard, Lowe, and Garrick (PLG). The software package was provided to RBS by
GA Technologies through an appropriate license with PLG. Variably incremented
dose isopleths could be provided from the screen or a connected plotter on site
maps with selectable scales of 10 to 50 miles. The program also allowed
selection among four release points.

Although the system was installed and operational it was still under
construction control. EIP-2-025 "Offsite Dose Calculations - Computer Method,"
was to be completed later and no operator training had been conducted. Offsite
dose estimates could also be prepared using a manual method described in
EIP-2-024 "Offsite Dose Calculation - Manual Method." This method used an HP
41 programmable calculator to calculate dose estimates when the DRMS system was
inoperable. The procedure was not approved and no operators had been trained
in its use.

The safety parameter display system (called the emergency response information
system at RBS) which was designed to provide continuous information on plant
parameters and derived variables was not operable.

EIP-2-014 "Offsite Radiological Monitoring" provided guidance on the collection
of environmental samples during the emergency phase of the accident. No
instruction on the collection of environmental TLDs from the permanent
monitoring sites was included.

EIP-2-006 " Notifications" described the required notifications of state and
local agencies following determination that actual or potential exposure to the
whole body or thyroid of persons in the plume exposure EPZ may exceed EPA
protective action guides. The protective action recommendations would be
determined in accordance with EIP-2-007 " Protective Action Recommendation
Guidelines." The notification procedure also directed emergency personnel to
make periodic followup notifications.

Assessment procedures included provisions for using data from area and process
radiation monitors and in plant surveys for assessment under accident
conditions. GSU also had interim methods for estimating high level releases,
such as the use of portable instrumentation and default calculational methods.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

Provide instructions on the collection of environmental TLDs f.om the-

permanent monitoring sites for use during radiological assessment.
(458/8435-76)

i
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5.4.2.1 Offsite Radiological Survey

The area of offsite radiological survey was reviewed with respect to
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(8), (9),.and (11); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E,
paragraphs IV.B and E; and criteria in NUREG-0654, Sections II.H, I, and K.

The NRC inspector reviewed the Plan, Sections 13.3.4.2.2.3 " Radiological
Accident Assessment;" 13.3.5.5.1 " Emergency Personnel Exposure Criteria," and-
13.3.6.1.5 " Emergency Operations Facility;" and Procedure EIP-2-014 "Offsite
Radiological Monitoring." In addition the NRC inspector inspected radiological
monitoring equipment and interviewed GSU personnel responsible for offsite
radiological surveys.

Offsite monitoring team members interviewed appeared to be well trained to
perform offsite radiological surveys. Personnel were knowledgeable of
equipment and procedures governing their responsibilities. The teams had
participated in numerous GSU-conducted drills.

There would be two offsite radiological survey teams during an emergency, each
comprised of a radiation protection technician and a chemistry technician.

Upon notification of an emergency, team members will report to the EOF. The
first to arrive will inventory and check operability of the equipment. The
second, after verifying that the other member has started the previous task,
will proceed to the primary access point to obtain one of the designated
vehicles. The procedure did not specify any special actions to insure rapid
admittance to the site during an emergency. When the equipment is loaded the
team would notify the Emergency Director they are available for assignment.
The second team would follow identical procedures.

Monitoring team members were often referred to as surveyors both in the Plan
and procedure. This seems to be a generic term for someone trained to perform
emergency radiological surveys, but was not defined specifically. The
procedure also stated, "... teams may be assembled from any available personnel
as long as at least one member is trained in offsite radiological monitoring."
This could result in an individual being assigned a function for which he had
not been trained.

Offsite teams would be directed by the Emergency Director from the TSC. The
plan specified offsite teams would be coordinated by the health physicist in
the EOF while the procedure specified coordination by the Offsite Dose
Assessment / Protective Action Advisor. The correct title should be determined
and used uniformly.

Teams would be directed to collect data using EPZ maps from the offsite
monitoring kits which were divided into 1/2 mile square grids. A data sheet
would be completed and samples labeled before each sample was returned to the
EOF for analysis. The data sheets contained sufficient detail to identify the

_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . -
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specific samples. The procedure reminded team members to periodically check
their cumulative exposure.

The NRC inspector inventoried the offsite kits and found all equipment present
except'the instrument check sources. Radios assigned to the teams operated on
the security frequency. It was planned to change to the old operations
frequency when operations gets a new frequency. Vehicles will be equipped with
an adapter into which the hand held radios would be. inserted. The adapter
powers the vehicle antenna. Backup radios were available and could be easily
exchanged in case of malfunction.

The procedure adequately described methods for collecting-samples but more
detail was needed_in some areas. There were no instructions on taking both
open and closed beta window readings with the R0-2 instrument. It would be
necessary to determine the ratio of these readings in order to identify where
the plume is touching the ground. Air sampling instructions specified that the
sampler should be placed out of the vehicle fan exhaust, preferably in front of
the radiator. A warning should be included to keep the sampler approximately
3 feet above the ground. Also, it was not clear whether the particulate filter
should be placed upstream or downstream from the silver zeolite cartridge. It

should be specified as upstream.
,

Based on the above findings, improvements in the following areas should be
considered:

Only trained personnel shall be assigned to the Offsite Radiological-

Monitoring Team. (458/8435-77)

The instrument check sources are missing from the Offsite Monitoring kits.-

(458/8435-78)

The term " surveyor," which is used in both the plan and procedure should-

be defined. (458/8435-79)

The proper title of the person coordinating Offsite Monitoring Team-

actions should be determined and used uniformly throughout the plan and
procedures. (458/8435-80)

.The procedure should include instructions on how to determine if the plume-

is touching the ground at the location of the survey (open window / closed
window). (458/8435-81)

The procedure should specify that the particulate filter is placed-

upstream of the silver zeolite cartridge. (458/8435-82)

5.4.3 Protective Actions

5.4.3.2 Evacuation of Owner-Controlled Area

. . . . .. .
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The area of assembly / reassembly areas was reviewed with respect to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b) and criteria in NUREG-0654.

The NRC inspector reviewed the Plan, Section 13.3.5.4.1.1.4 "Onsite Evacuation
and Relocation," 13.3.5.4.1.1.4 " Evacuation Times," 13.3.5.4.1.1.5 " Monitoring
Evacuees," and Procedure EIP-2-026 " Evacuation."

. Evacuations were classified into four categories. Limited evacuations involved
relatively small areas within_a building. During limited evacuations personnel
were instructed by means of the plant page system to assemble in an unaffected
area for accountability and monitoring. Following report of two high radiation
alarms or other emergency incidents, a building evacuation would be initiated.

~

Personnel would assemble in the services building dining area for
accountability and monitoring.

For incidents involving more than one building there were two evacuation points
from the protected area and three assembly points. The primary evacuation
point was the security gate entrance on the north side of the protected area
(primary access point). The alternate evacuation point was the south gate in
the protected area fence. Evacuation assembly area east was in front of the
training center at the intersection of Highway 61 and the plant access road.
Evacuation assembly area west was at the Energy Center, located at the
intersection of the plant access road and Police Jury road. The alternate
evacuation point assembly area was located at the intersection of the plant
access railroad and Police Jury road.

During protected area evacuations personnel were instructed to evacuate either
through the primary access point or the alternate evacuation point for
accountability and then assemble at one of the three assembly points for
monitoring. The evacuation point and assembly point would be chosen by the
Emergency Director with consideration of the potential hazard and the wind

' direction. There were no markings of the primary or secondary evacuation
routes.

The NRC inspector noted that there were provisions for announcements over the
facility public address system to describe the immediate actions of
non-essential personnel during an evacuation. However, there existed no
provision for general notification in the plant areas that were not served by a
public address system or were not connected to the operations public address
system. For example, the Stone and Webster administration building and most
trailers were without a public address system. The procedure did not provide
instructions for notifying these people beyond the security vehicle
announcements described below.

The procedure included a reference to the accountability and personnel
monitoring and decontamination procedures. In addition, the procedures
included a means of verifying that all individuals onsite and in the
owner-controlled areas had been warned of the emergency conditions and had
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followed instructions regarding their actions. The Emergency Director would
request security officers to tour the owner-controlled area, using vehicles
equipped with external public address systems, to warn anyone present in the
area to evacuate immediately.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

Post markings for the primary and secondary evacuation routes.-

(458/8435-83)

5.4.3.3 Personnel Accountability

The area of personnel accountability was reviewed with respect to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(10) and criteria in NUREG-0654, Section J.5.

The NRC inspectors reviewed section 13.3.4.2.2.8 of the Plan, EIP-2-027,
" Personnel Accountability," and PSP-4-070, " Security During Plant Safety
Related Emergencies," (PSP-4-070 was forwarded for final approval on 12/6/84)
to determine if the procedures provided adequate instructions for personnel
accountability.

,

The Plan, EIP-2-027 and PSP-4-070 stated that personnel accountability would
provide a full accounting of all individuals or identify missing individuals
within 30 minutes from the time the accountability process was initiated. Both
the Plan and Security Procedure, PSP-4-070, stated that on completion of the
initial personnel accountability, security would periodically update the
computer list for egresses from the evacuated area, if it was controlled by key
card, and report any significant information to the security personnel
performing personnel accountability. EIP-2-027 did not specifically direct
that personnel accountability be maintained throughout the duration of the
emergency condition in the protected area to include the control room, OSC and
TSC.

EIP-2-027, specified the positions in the emergency organization to whom
reports of personnel accountability were to be made. The Emergency Director,
on determining the need for initiating the accountability process, would notify
the security shift supervisor who would direct the SAS security officer to
perform an accountability of protected area personnel remaining in the
protected area. The security officer would initiate the automatic computer
card reader method, however, the card reader and computer system was not
completely installed and operable. EIP-2-027 also provided an alternate manual
personnel accountability method described in Section 4.3. The security shift

supervisor would direct the control room, OSC and TSC to compile a list of
personnel present in those areas and security would make a visual determination
of badges in the badge rack to determine the personnel remaining in the
protected area and report the results to the Emergency Director, however, the
security badge and badge racks were not in place at the time of the inspection.
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EIP-2-027, section 4.2.1 referenced EIP-2-008, " Search and Rescue," which would
be implemented in the event that a person (s) could not be accounted for during
the initial personnel accountability process.

EIP-2-027 indicated that in-the event of an emergency-no accountability of the
owner-controlled area could be accomplished for non-utility personnel.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected in
order,to achieve an acceptable program:

| Verify that Section 13.3.4.2.2.8 of the Plan, EIP-2-027, " Personnel--

Accountability," and PSP-4-070, " Security During Plant Safety Related
Emergencies," conform with the equipment that they address after the
installation, testing and turnover of the security card reader computer
system, and badging cards and racks are completed. (458/8435-84)

Verify'through a. drill or exercise that personnel accountability, which-

includes identification of all personnel, including unaccounted personnel,
can be accomplished within 30 minutes. (458/8435-85)

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

A: statement should be added in EIP-2-027, " Personnel Accountability," to-

insure that personnel accountability is maintained throughout the' duration
of the emergency condition in the protected area, to include the control
room, OSC and TSC. (458/8435-86)

5.4.4 Security During Emergencies

The area of security during emergencies was reviewed with respect to 10 CFR 73,
Appendix C.

The inspectors toured the security offices, the personnel access facility'

; (PAF), the central. alarm station and the uninterruptable power supply (UPS)
area both located within the switch gear building, the secondary alarm station

; contained within the PAF, and the ERFs and inspected procedures EIP-2-026,
; -" Evacuation" and EIP-2-027, " Personnel Accountability."
.

In addition, the inspector discussed. security during emergencies with members
of the RBS security force. Since there are other NRC inspection programs which

4 . cover the. safeguards aspects of the security program, to avoid the possibility'

of inadvertent inclusion of safeguards information in this report, the
,̂

inspectors did not review the RBS security plan and procedures.

No habitability requirements were imposed upon the PAF, CAS, or SAS, nor had
any been designed into these facilities. The absence of any special
habitability features meant that provisions must be made for the continuation
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of access during a radiological accident. In such an event, th'e alarm station
. functions would be assumed by the CAS or SAS, whichever survived, and the
. personnel access processing function would be shifted to an alternate location
along the protected area-perimeter. There were three gates through the

- protected area perimeter, one railroad gate, one-truck gate, and the PAF. A
second railroad gate was programmed for a later date. The alternate personnel
access control point was the south' railroad gate; four badge readers had been>

installed at that gate. By terminal commands from either the CAS or SAS,
- specific readers would be switched into the system to serve as entrance or exit

- stations. Frisking and search would be accomplished manually. This
- contingency relocation appeared to be satisfactory although relocation

~

procedures should be prepared and drills should be conducted.

Off-hours access to the EOF appeared to be a problem as documented in
section 4.1.1.4.

Neither the card reader system nor protected area access control measures were
: implemented ~at the time of the appraisal. The badge racks which form an
integral part of the manual accountability system were being installed at the
PAF. Although general employee training included the security requirements for
access to the protected area, none of the RBS or construction employees were
experienced in use of the system.

'All guards and watchmen were from contracted forces. There were 3 separate
security contracts, all with the Burns Company. Only one, the Nuclear, Security-
Force contract, was administered by RBS. The guard force at the training

- building responded to requirements of a General Physics contract while
industrial security forces stemmed from a Stone and Webster contract. Although
there were no questions as to capability of these respective forces, the
individual contract requirements may limit responsiveness to overall RBS

- security department managerial control during emergencies.

The protected area perimeter was shown incorrectly in Figure 1 of EIP-2-026.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiency must be corrected to
achieve an acceptable program:

Review procedures for security during emergencies and associated training-

when protected and vital area access control is established to ensure
consistency in security measures. -(458/8435-87)

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

Establish protected area access procedures for relocation of the function: -

to an alternate isolation zone gate; perform periodic relocation drills.
(458/8435-88)

' Correct Figure 1 of procedure EIP-2-026 to show the protected area fence.-

(458/8435-89)
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5.4.5 Repair / Corrective Actions

The area of repair / corrective actions was reviewed with respect to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(3); 10 CFR, Appendix E, paragraph IV.H; and
cr_iteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.K.

The NRC inspectors reviewed EIP-2-016, " Operation Support Center-Activation,"
and EIP-2-017, " Operation Support Center-Support Functions." These procedures
described repair / corrective actions to be initiated in the event of an
emergency. The procedures appeared to provide adequate guidelines for
initiating entry into the reactor facility for repair / corrective actions.

The Operation Support Center served as a staging area for onsite emergency
response personnel during emergency response activities. The mechanical '

maintenance supervisor was the OSC Coordinator and was responsible for OSC
activation. The-OSC Coordinator was responsible to determine the scope of
emergency and damage control activities to be performed and to brief other OSC
supervisors and to assemble the appropriate damage control team (s) for specific
repair an corrective actions. The OSC Coordinator would also make
recommendations to the Emergency Director regarding emergency response and
required additional equipment and material.

EPP-2-016 listed emergency equipment available in the OSC for use by emergency ;

response teams. Additional equipment not provided in the OSC could be obtained !

from normal work stations. There was no mention of specialized equipment and ,

'supplies which could be obtained from the GSU warehouse, GSU company
transmission and distribution center or the mutual assistance plan agreement
that GSU had with other utilities.

EIP-2-017 addressed the briefing of repair and corrective action team (s) prior
to reactor facility entry, however, the procedure did not address debriefing of
damage control team (s) on completion of repair / corrective assignments.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be ;

considered:

A statement should be added to EIP-2-017, "0SC Support Functions,"-

Section 3.7 to include the availability of specialized equipment from the
GSU warehouse, GSU transmission and distribution center and assistance
provided by the mutual assistance plan agreement with other utilities.
(458/8435-90)

A statement should be added to EIP-2-017, "0SC Support Functions," to-

address followup debriefing of damage control team (s) on completion of
repair / corrective assignments. (458/8435-91)

I
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5.4.6 Recovery |

This area was reviewed with respect to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(13);
10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.H; and the criteria in NUREG-0654, section
II.M.

The NRC inspector reviewed section 13.3.8 of the plan and EIP-2-028 " Recovery."

Both the Plan and the procedure contained the requisite information for
transition to the recovery mode. Except for confusion concerning the authority
to classify, escalate and deescalate classifications (refer to 4.1.1.4),
organization, responsibilities and authorities were adequately specified. The
decision-making process required discussion with specific parties prior to
declaration of recovery. Except as noted below, the requirements for
notification of entry into recovery mode were listed.

Guideline 3 on page 79 of the Plan required that the release be controlled;
however, " control" was not defined. The equivalent part of EIP-028 required
that the release be terminated as a prerequisite to entry into recovery.

There was no requirement to notify the NRC of entry into recovery (should be
inserted on page 79a of the plan and at steo 4.1.4.1 of the procedure).

Based on the above findings, the following deficiency must be corrected to
achieve an acceptable program:

Modify the plan to address release termination as a prerequisite to entry-

into recovery. (458/8435-92) 1

5.4.7 Public Information

The area of public information procedures was reviewed with respect to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47 (b)(7); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.D; and
criteria in NUREG-0654; FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1.

The NRC inspector reviewed Section 13.3.5.4.1.2.2 of the Plan, and EIP-2-023, i

" Joint Information Center Staff Activation and Functions," and JIC-001 through
JIC-015. "JIC Implementing Procedures."

,

The EIP, with its attachments, identified the organizations responsible for
news dissemination. The news media personnel telephone numbers and other
pertinent information were provided. The method for coordinating the internal

,

dissemination of information to the various locations and individuals had been
clearly specified. Interim provisions for initial dissemination of information
to news media prior to establishment of the GSU news center also had been'

provided. The principal spokesman for GSU was clearly designated as well as
two alternates. The sources of information were specified, and coordination of
information among the various organizations and groups was arranged.
Provisions for rumor control appeared adequate. Although the rumor control

l
|
|

|

i
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number had not been distributed, the distribution had been planned for timely
release and wide dissemination.

Based on the above findings, no deficiencies in the GSU program were identified
in this area.

5.5 Supplementary Procedures

5.5.1 Inventory, Operational check, and Calibration of Emergency Facilities
and Equipment

The following procedures were reviewed with respect to the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47(b)(8); 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.E, and the criteria in
NUREG-0654, Section II.H.

The NRC inspectors reviewed EIP-2-103, " Emergency Equipment Inventory," and
Section 13.3.7.3 and Appendix E of the Plan. It appeared that those procedures
provided an adequate inventory listing of emergency equipment and supplies
reserved for use during emergencies and identified the location of the
designated emergency supplies and equipment. As previously noted in
Section 4.1.1.3 of this report, the NRC inspectors found that there were
inconsistencies in the inventory checklists in the Plan and implementing
procedure listed above. Both documents should contain corresponding lists of
emergency items and quantities required for each location as listed in the Plan
and implementing procedure.

EIP-2-103, Section 4.2, designated the Supervisor-Emergency Planning'as
responsible for review of the results of inventories and ensuring that actions
were taken to correct all identified deficiencies. The Supervisor-Emergency
Planning would coordinate with the Radiation Protection Supervisor to modify
the contents of emergency kits and provide for additional equipment and
supplies necessary based on procedure review and critiques of drills and
exercises.

EIP-2-103, Section 3.1, stated that emergency equipment and supplies would be
inventoried and inspected at least once each calendar quarter, after each use,
and any time a kit was found unsealed or it was suspected that the emergency
equipment was tampered with or used for unauthorized purposes. Respiratory
equipment was inspected at least once each month.

Based on the above findings, no deficiencies in the GSU program were identified
in this area.
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5.5.2 Drills and Exercises

The area of drills and exercises was reviewed with respect to the requirements
of 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraphs IV.D.3, E, F, and H; and the criteria of
Section II N of NUREG-0654.

The NRC inspectors reviewed section 13.3.7.1.2 of the Plan and EIP-2-102,
" Training, Drills and Exercises."

A mechanized tracking system had been established to ensure that RBS exercise
objectives test major elements of the plan and the cyclic rotation criteria of
NUREG-0654 II.N.I.B.

Based on the review, no deficiencies in the GSU program were identified in
this area.

5.5.3 Review, Revision, and Distribution of Emergency Plan and Procedures

The areas of review, revision, and distribution of the Plan were reviewed with
respect to the requirements of 10 CFR 50 d7(b)(16); 10 CFR 50.54(q) and (t);
10 CFR 50, Appendix E, paragraph IV.G and V; and criteria in NUREG-0654.

The NRC inspectors reviewed the Plan, Section 13.3.7.2, " Review and Updating of
This Plan and Emergency Implementing Procedures;" EIP-2-100, " Procedure Review,
Revision and Approval;" EIP-2-101, " Periodic Review of the Emergency Plan;"
EIP-2-104, " Maintenance of Emergency Telephone Numbers;" EIP-2-029, " Emergency
Telephone Book;" SSP-1-001, " Preparation, Revision, and Control of Station
Support Procedures;" and other related procedures, and discussed the content of
the procedures with the Supervisor - Emergency Planning and the
Supervisor-Administrative Support. GSU maintained two separate documents. The
Plan was part of Chapter 13 in the FSAR. The EIPs were controlled by the
station administrative procedures and would be reviewed, revised and
distributed accordingly. The Manager - Engineering, Nuclear Fuels and
Licensing was designated the respcnsibility for managing emergency planning at
RBS. The Supervisor - Emergency Planning was assigned to assist the Manager -
Engineering in managing the RBS Emergency Plan, including the EIPs and
coordinating arrangements and understandings with local offsite organizations.

EIP-2-100, Section 3.1, specified that emergency telephone numbers would be
reviewed and updated at least quarterly. EIP-2-104, provided guidance for the
maintenance of emergency telephone numbers and identified the Supervisor -
Emergency Planning the responsibility for the periodic updating of the
telephone numbers. In reviewing EIP-2-104, it was noted that on the bottom of
pages 1, 2, 3 of 5 that the notation "EIP-2-014" was mistakenly used.
EIP-2-104 referenced EIP-2-029 as the Emergency Telephone Book. EIP-2-029 was
listed as Rev. OB which inferred that it was in a review cycle for approval
(referenced in Section 5.1 above). Names, titles and phone numbers were not
checked by the NRC inspectors because the Supervisor - Emergency Planning
indicated that changes were still being initiated.
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The Plan, Section 13.3.7.2, specified that the Plan and EIPs would be reviewed
and updated annually by the Supervisor - Emergency Planning. The review, which
could be a part of the. annual FSAR update, will take into account the results
of drills and exercises; changes in GSU, Louisiana, and Mississippi policy and
plans; and various agreements with offsite agencies. An annual review had not

| been conducted for either the Plan or EIPs. However, specific sections of the
~

'

Plan had been reviewed, revised, approved and updated.

Distribution of the EIPs was accomplished in accordance with procedure
SSP-1-001. EIP distribution lists and updates were approved by the
Supervisor - Emergency Planning and the Supervisor Administrative Support and
submitted to the Control Information Resource Center (CIRC) for control and
distribution. The Plan was part of Chapter 13 of the FSAR and distribution was
controlled through the Licensing Manager and the updates were printed and
distributed through Stone and Webster. GSU was in the. process of transferring
the FSAR computer input documentation from Stone and Webster to GSU.

There appeared to be an administrative problem in breaking out the Plan section
of Chapter 13 of the FSAR to provide controlled copies of the plan to offsite
agencies involved in emergency planning. The Supervisor - Emergency Planning
and licensee personnel were addressing the problem.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

Make corrections on bottom of pages 1, 2, 3 of 5 in EIP-2-104. EIP-2-014-

was mistakenly used and should be corrected to read EIP-2-104.
(458/8435-93)

- Resolve the administrative problem for breaking out the Plan section of
Chapter 13 of the FSAR to provide controlled copies which could be
distributed to offsite agencies involved in Emergency Planning.
(458/8435-94)

5.5.4 Audits of Emergency Preparedness

The area of audits was reviewed with respect to the requirements of
10 CFR 50.54(q) and (t) and criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.P.9.

The NRC inspectors reviewed the Plan, Section 13.3.7, " Maintaining Emergency
Preparedness," and EIP-2-101, " Periodic Review of the Emergency Plan," and
discussed these procedures with the Supervisor-Emergency Planning.

The Plan and EIP-2-101 stated that GSU would arrange for an annual, independent
audit of the River Bend Station emergency preparedness program by persons who
had no direct responsibility for implementation of the emergency preparedness
program. The audit was to include the Plan, EIPs, training, drills and
exercises, equipment maintenance and interfaces with state and local
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governments. The results of the audit would be forwarded to the Vice
President, RBNG and the Supervisor-Emergency Planning for corrective action.

The Plan or EIP-2-101 did not identify the independent auditing organization or
who would initiate the audit. These procedures did not direct the audit team
to include observation of the emergency drills, inspection of equipment and
discussions with personnel, rather than just perform a paper review. The Plan
specified that an annual audit would be conducted, however,10 CFR 50.54(t) and
NUREG-0654, Section II.P.9. stated that an independent audit should be
conducted at least every 12 months.

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

- EIP-2-101, Section 4.3, should identify the organization or group that
would initiate the independent audit of the River Bend Station emergency
preparedness program to be conducted at least every 12 months.
(458/8435-95)

- EIP-2-101, Section 4.3, should be changed to read that an independent
audit should be conducted at least every 12 months in place of the word
" annual." (458/8435-96)

- EIP-2-101, Section 4.3, should address the need for an independent audit
to include the observation of emergency drills, inspection of equipment
and discussions with personnel rather than to just perform a paper review.
(458/8435-97)

The audit team should include an individual with technical expertise in-

emergency preparedness. (458/8435-98)

6.0 Coordination with Offsite Groups

6.1 Offsite Agencies

6.1.1 Hospitals

The area of offsite agencies was reviewed with respect to the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47(b)(3) and the criteria in NUREG-0654, II.A, B, E, and L.

The NRC inspector reviewed the Plan, Section 13.3.4.3.2, and Appendix B,
pages 6, 6d, and 7. The NRC inspectors toured and interviewed personnel
identified in Section 9.2 of this report from both hospitals that had been
selected by GSU for medical support. The near-site hospital was located 4

approximately 3 miles northwest of the RBS site. The NRC inspectors held
discussions with hospital staff personnel concerning communications, training,
equipment, procedures, and facilities. There had been initial training
conducted for the emergency team staff, however, due to attrition only
approximately 10 percent of the present staff had received training. There had
been an area designated for receiving and treating injured and contaminated RBS

%
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personnel. The designated area was under construction on December 6, 1984. The
NRC inspectors inspected the emergency kit which was located near the emergency
treatment area. The emergency kit appeared complete, however, the radiological
monitoring instruments had not been calibrated. Further, appropriate training
for radiological surveying of personnel had not been provided. Two doctors on
the hospital staff had received training at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(0RNL) medical training center. Transportation to the near-site and the backup

-hospital may be provided by the near-site hospital ambulance service. The
near-site hospital has radio service and dedicated telephone service for access
to the RBS control room and the backup hospital.

The RBS backup hospital was located approximately 37 miles south of the RBS
site. The backup hospital will serve primarily for serious injuries and long
term recovery. The NRC inspectors interviewed selected staff personnel and
determined that two training sessions had been conducted. The hospital staff
has available video tapes of a previous training session for future personnel
training. One doctor had received training at the ORNL medical training center
and another doctor may be sent to ORNL for training in the near future. At the
time of this inspection on December 5, 1984, the hospital staff was using an
interim facility as their treatment center. A new hospital wing was under
construction and would be used after construction was completed. The NRC

* inspectors toured the interim. facility which included a communication center.
The communication center had a radio and a dedicated telephone line which was
connected to the RBS control room and the near-site hospital. The NRC
inspectors did not inspect the emergency kit because some material was missing
due to a recent exercise and all material had not been replaced. The emergency
kit will be inspected during a future inspection.

The NRC inspectors determined by review of the Plan that RBS personnel may be
sent to the Radiation Emergency Assistance Center Training Site (REACTS)
located in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, for emergency treatment if necessary.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiency must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

Verify completion of the near-site hospital facility and provide training-

for all emergency team personnel at the hospital. (458/8435-99)

6.1.2 Offsite Agencies

The area of offsite agencies was reviewed against the requirements of
10 CFR 50.47(b)(3) and criteria in NUREG-0654 sections A.3, B.9, E.1, E.4.a-n,
L.1 and L.4.

The NRC inspectors reviewed Section 13.3.4.4.1 of the Plan titled " State of
Louisiana and River Bend Parish Agencies" and Appendix B " Letters of Agreement"
of the Plan. The NRC inspectors visited the offices of the Louisiana Nuclear
Energy Division, Louisiana Office of Emergency Preparedness, the five
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surrounding parishes in the RBS 10 mile emergency planning zone and held
interviews with selected key government officials.

The NRC inspectors determined by personnel interviews that each agency would
support the RBS emergency resporse effort according to the Louisiana
Environmental Affairs Act, the Louisiana Disaster Act and their signed letters
of agreement.

Training for each offsite agency had been conducted. There had been two
drills, one of which had participation by the State, RBS staff and the five
parish representatives. The full scale drill conducted during the month of
November, 1984, revealed communication problems. During the interview with
one parish re.presentative it was determined that a major breakdown in
communications left the parish ineffective for participating in their last
drill.

It was determined that distribution of the RBS Plan and emergency implementing
procedures had not been accomplished. In the memorandum of understanding (MOU)
between the State and GSU it. was noted in section IV.F that each utility shall
furnish the State and its suppeting agencies copies of its utility Emergency
Plan and implementation procedures and amendments thereto as they are issued.

,

The NRC inspectors determined by interview that each agency was satisfied with
notifications, training and general emergency planning information.

There appeared to be agreement between the government agencies and RBS on
emergency actions and associated protective action recommendations.

Based upon the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

- Distribute and maintain the Plan and procedures according to the MOU
between GSU and the State. (458/8435-100)

- Conduct a communication system survey and correct deficiencies identified
between RBS and offsite agencies, and implement periodic communication
call checks. (458/8435-101)

6.2 General Public

This area of the licensee's program was reviewed with respect to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(7) and criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.G.

The NRC inspector reviewed Section 13.3.5.4.1.2.2 of the Plan and discussed
this area of the licensee's program with selected licensee personnel.

GSU had disseminated information on emergency planning to the general public
within the plume exposure EPZ. The information was contained in a 1985
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brochure / calendar that was prepared after a study was made to determine the
average education level of the residents within tne 10-mile EPZ. An
independent readability study of the final draft of the brochure / calendar was
performed to assure that the proper reading level had been attained. A rumor
control number for GSU was not included in the information, but a number for
each parish was provided for anyone wanting to request " additional
information."

The dissemination of emergency information to transients had not been
conducted. A survey of transient public use areas had been conducted by GSU
and the specific locations for placement of posters had been determined. The
licensee was in the process of providing emergency information in local
telephone books and posting permanent, all weather emergency information
notices in public places.

From discussions with the licensee, the NRC inspector determined that the
prompt public notification system had not been completely installed and was not
operable. The prompt public notification system will consist of 104 sirens for
the general public and 38 alarm receivers (similar to tone alert radios) for
specific area coverage. At the time of this inspection, less than half of the
siren system was scheduled to be completed and operable by February 28, 1985.
The alarm receivers were scheduled to be in place and operable by December 19,
1984.

Emergency information'will also be placed in all telephone books serving the
general public in the 10-mile EPZ. Telephone books with this information will
be printed and distributed in 1985. GSU had committed to update and
disseminate information on an annual basis.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected in
order to achieve an acceptable program:

- Distribute transient public information within the 10-mile EPZ.
(458/8435-102)

Disseminate the telephone directory information to members of the general-

public in the EPZ. (458/8435-103)

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following area should be
considered:

Include a rumor control number in the brochure / calendar. (458/8435-104)-

6.3 News Media

The area of news media training was reviewed with respect to the requirements
of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(7) and criteria in NUREG-0654, Section II.
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The NRC inspector discussed with appropriate GSU emergency planners their
program to familiarize the news media in accordance with the Plan and the EIP.
The GSU plans in this area appeared to be complete and adequate as stated. The
first media seminar was scheduled to be held at the JIC on January 8, 1985.
GSU expected the media seminar to occur annually.

Based on the above findings, no deficiencies in the GSU program were identified
in this area.

7.0 DRILLS, EXERCISES, AND WALK-THROUGHS

7.1 Drills and Exercises, Program Implementation

This item was inspected to the criteria of NUREG-0654 II.N.

The inspectors found that the initial drill and exercise cycle began in
November of 1984. All drills and exercises required since then had been
conducted in accordance with requirements of the plan and station procedures.
Drills were coordinated with offsite agencies and groups; their participation
was encouraged.

In preparation for the first RBS NRC-observed exercise, the following drills
and exercises had been programmed:

Three table top drills, one for each ERF (completed).-

An initial all-ERF exercise oriented toward procedures and communications-

(completed).

Three intermediate level complexity exercises (completed).-

One full-scale complex exercise with emphasis on multiple protective-

action requirements (scheduled).

The inspector reviewed the records of these drills and exercises and found that
the guidance of NUREG-0654 II.N.3 was met. Deftciencies noted during drills or
exercises were recorded, analyzed, and presented to the Emergency Preparedness
Committee. . Cognizant individuals were assigned responsibility for correction.

Based on the above findings, no deficiencies in the GSU program were identified
in this area.

7.2 Walk-Through Observations

7.2.1-7.2.3 Emergency Detection, Classification and Notification

The NRC inspectors conducted walk-throughs with three RBS control room crews in
the simulator so as to avoid interference with control room work in progress.
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Scheduling was at the convenience of the utility. In preparation for the
walk-throughs, a generic BWR-6/III scenario was drafted. After addition of
site specific data, the scenario was reviewed by Operations Department
management for technical accuracy.

The shift supervisor (SS), control operations foreman (C0F), and one nuclear
control operator (NCO) were required to participate for a minimum total of 3
persons per shift. Augmentation above this level was encouraged but was at the
discretion of the utility so as to minimize overtime and schedule disruptions.
The utility chose to add a second NCO to form a full 4-man control room crew.
RBS procedures allow the SS or C0F, if properly trained, to serve
simultaneously as the shift technical advisor. In each case, the C0F involved
was in training as shift technical advisor and filled that position for the
walk-throughs.

None of the individuals involved in the walk-throughs were licensed, although
all were candidates for the January 1985 NRC license examination. Ten of the
twelve persons involved had completed all of the utility requirements for
Emergency Plan and procedure training. Since operating crews were not firmed
up, the walk-through participants had never functioned together as a control
room Crew.

The walk-throughs averaged 2.5 hours each and were conducted sequentially, on
the same day. Operators were allowed to use to any of the equipment,
instrumentation, and documentation available at the simulator.

In order to compare results, the same scenario was used for each crew. The
scenario consisted of an approaching hurricane; loss of the division C diesel
generator; loss of offsite power; load reject trip; sequential loss of the A and
B division diesel generators (and therefore high pressure core spray (HPCS));
and a reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) turbine governor failure resulting
in a loss of vessel level and core cooling.

Emphasis was placed on the Emergency Plan and its procedural implementation,
particularly classification, notification, recall of emergency workers,
communications, and protective action decision making. Since operators were
trained on the GSU/RBS Plan and EIPs, success or failure was measured with
respect to RBS requirements, not with respect to NUREG guidance. However,
where station documentation differed from the NUREGS, exceptions were noted and
included in this report.

| There were 42 requirements to classify accident conditions. Five
classification errors were made for an error rate of 12L Although several
problems with the classification procedure were identified, the operator
classification errors were a result of inability to apply the procedure, in
most instances apparently due to lack of familiarity with the procedure. In
one case, 23 minutes elapsed before the accident was classified. All of the

|

L
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control room crews were considered to require retraining in emergency
classification.

With one minor exception, state, local and NRC notifications were timely; all
of the operators were aware of the time constraints. Use of the prepositioned
forms was inconsistent; two or three shifts checked both Site Area and General
Emergency blanks on the same notification report. One shift checked "None" on
the protective action cover sheet, then gave recommendations. Another shift
entered " sections" in the protective action blanks requiring " sectors." Each
shift made an incomplete attempt to maintain a log on a blank sheet of paper;
the logs were den.onstrated useless when the SS simulated briefing the relieving
Emergency Director.

Two shifts did not recognize that loss of offsite power followed by failure of
the A division diesel to start resulted in failure to shut the motor operated
containment isolation valves powered from the A 4160 bus. Operators could not
identify which radiation monitors survived loss of AC power, although all noted
that the information could be read from DRMS, which survived. The operators
were uncertain what the plant alarms sounded like or when they would be used.
No one was familiar with the hot line equipment or its operation nor did the
procedure explain its operation adequately. To a lesser degree, the same was
true for the pager system.

None of the shifts were able to explain the purpose for the phone number blank
on the notification form. Its apparent purpose was to provide the message
recipient with a call back number to verify the authenticity of dial phone
notification. However, providing the call back number would invalidate the
verifications as previously noted in Section 5.2 of this report.

The following additional observations were made by the NRC inspector during the
walk-throughs:

The heading on page 26 of EIP-2-001 was Site Area Emergency; the response-

was declaration of Alert.

The use of plurals in EIP-2-001, Site Area Emergency (SAE) 9, was-

confusing; when confronted with a fire in one shutdown panel, one shift
classified SAE. The other 2 shifts classified the event as Alert because
SAE 9 is written in the plural. This was interpreted as requiring the
fire to impact both shutdown panels before SAE was appropriate.

EIP-2-001, SAE 11.3.a, should be identified as to source (e.g.-

Iodine / noble gas).

Confusion resulted when some operators did not recognize that one-

milliliter (ml) of water equals one gram of water at STP. EIP-2-001, ,

Alert 1.2, uses the ml nomenclature, SAE 2 uses gram. Units should be
standardized. ,
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The Emergency Director or Recovery Manager, as appropriate, was required-

by procedures to personally perform notifications. This appeared to have
the potential to impact decision making responsibilities at critical
times. Procedures should provide the option to delegate notifications
when necessary.

- A procedural discontinuity existed in the case of high wind velocities.
EIP-001 required alert for winds up to 72 MPH; SAE was required for winds
over 100 MPH.

The operators were unable to define minimum and normal shift manning.-

Shift manning was specified in several sources, each of which was
different (e.g., minimum manning of 9 operations personnel on page 13.3-7
of the plan; section 6.2.2-1 of the Technical Specifications required
minimum manning of_6 operations personnel; ADM-0022 required a norm of
10 operations personnel).

The NUREG-0737 Supplement 1 initiative to establish symptomatic E0Ps was-

not completed. The RBS E0Ps appeared to be a first draft conversion from
the BWR owners group generic E0Ps, through Revision 3. Many values were
listed as "later." Some of these must await the test program.

,

A0P-10 was improperly titled "....RBS buses...". The same error appeared-

in the index. In addition, A0P-50 was refered to in A0P-4 although A0P-50
had not been issued.

Two of the 3 shifts used the initial notification forms from EIP-006 only-

for the first classification. Subsequent classification changes were
transmitted to state, local and NRC on followup forms. The NRC form, part
II, had no blank for classification; none was transmitted.

None of the crews could identify those responsibilities of the Emergency-

Director which cannot be delegated. Only two were listed in the EIPs.
Since the Plan would not be used as a procedure during actual emergencies,
these items should be incorporated into the EIPs.

Paragraph 5.9 of ADM-0022 listed references to be kept in the control-

room. The EIPs are not included.

Based on the above findings, the following deficiencies must be corrected to
achieve an acceptable program:

Retrain control room operators on emergency classification and the use of-

emergency plan / procedure forms and logs during emergencies.
(458/8435-105)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ -
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Complete the installation, testing, and turnover of the radio paging and-

hot line systems;. update procedures to incorporate their use; train
control room personnel. (458/8435-106)

Based on the above findings, improvement in the following areas should be
considered:

- Verify that training includes failure modes on loss of power to
motor-operated containment isolation valves and power supplies for
radiation monitoring equipment. (458/8435-107)

Revise EIP-2-001 to be consistent in the use of the terms milliliter (ml) .-

and gram of water. (458/8435-108)

- Revise EIPs to provide the Emergency Director on Recovery Manager, as
appropriate, the option to delegate notifications. (458/8435-109)

Review sources defining shift manning and revise as necessary for-

consistency. (458/8435-110)

7.2.5 Post Accident Sampling and Analysis
,

The NRC inspectors conducted a walk-through with a site Chemistry Supervisor of
the Radwaste Building's Liquid Effluent Sampling Station to determine the
location of equipment and its accessibility in the event of an emergency. The
effluent liquid waste sampling equipment, area monitors, laboratory counting
instrumentation and analytical equipment was being installed. This part of the
post-accident sampling system will be inspected on completion of the
installation, testing and an acceptance of the system from the contractor.

8.0 EXIT INTERVIEW

On December 14, 1984, at the conclusion of the preoperational inspection, the
NRC inspection team met with Mr. W. J. Cahill, Senior Vice President, River
Bend Nuclear Group, and GSU staff. A list of attendees is shown in
Section 9.0 of this report. Mr. J. B. Baird, the NRC team leader, discussed
the status of the Appendix A and Appendix B inspection findings. In addition
the seven major functional areas inspected were discussed with the GSU
personnel.
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9.0 PERSONS CONTACTED

GSU Employees

Name Title

*E. Christnot QA Services GSU
*M. F. Cassada Supervisor'of Radiation Programs
*C Fantacci Radiation Supervisor
*J. Cadwallader Supervisor, Emergency Planning
*D. Andrews NUTEC Engineers Consultant
*J. Venable Mech. Maint. Supervisor
D. Davenport Security Supervisor
E. Davis Corporate Communications Planner
B. Cloud Consultant to GSU

*C. Nash Chemistry Supervisor
D.B. Reynolds Supervisor Admin. Support

*W. H. Odell Training Director
T. Gildersleeve NUTEC Engineers Consultant-
B. Smith Impell Engineers Consultant

*D. Bloemendaal Sr. Emerg. Planner
G. Collett Radiation Protection Technician
W. Lambert Computer Systems Engineer

*T. Plunkett Plant Manager
*W. J. Cahill Sr. Vice President River Bend Nuclear

Group
*J. Deddens VP-River Bend Nuclear Group
*J. E. Booker Manager-Engineering Nuclear Fuels &

Licensing
R. Jobe Training Assistant
S. Marino Training Assistant
R. Coats Training Librarian
D. Ross Control Operating Foreman

*R. J. King Nuclear Licensing-FSAR
A. Castille Senior Clerk Typist
R. Gaylor Supervisor, Computer Systems
R.H. Barrow GPU Board of Directors

*J.G. Weigand VP Administration
T. Fredieu RBS Assistant Operations Supervisor
C. Bogolin RBS General Operation Supervisor

*P. Freehill- RBS Assistant Plant Manager, Operations
R. Jackson Shift Supervisor
E. Shankle Control Operations Foreman
E. Trask- Nuclear Control Operator
R. Mayeux Nuclear Control Operator
T. Lacey Shift Supervisor
C. Warrent Control Operations Foreman
L. Woods Nuclear Control Operator
D. Imlay Nuclear Control Operator
M. Bishop Shift Supervisor

't
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Name Title

T. Bradish Control Operations Foreman
P. Barker Nuclear Control Operator
A. Melancon Nuclear Control Operator

*P. Graham RBS Assistant Plant Manager, Services
D. Williamson Supervisor - Reactor Systems

*J. Burton Maintenance Support Coordinator
*C. Wells GSU Emergency Public Information
*B. Thomas Emergency Planner
*E. Oswood Operations QA
*T. Gray' Director Ops QA Mgr/ Acting Mgr. QA

State of Louisiana

Thomas M. Creaghan Assistant Secretary, Louisiana Office
of Emergency Preparedness

Janet Merrit Executive Assistant, Louisiana Office
of Emergency Preparedness

James M. Robinson Civil Defense Director, West Feliciana
Parish

Charles J. LeBlanc Civil Defense Director, West Baton
Rouge Parish

Travis W. Prewitt Civil Defense Director, East Feliciana-
Parish

William H.. Spell Administrator, Louisiana Nuclear
Energy Director

Steven C. Collins Nuclear Projects Manager, Louisiana
Nuclear Energy Director

Rick Walker Emergency Planner, Louisiana Nuclear
Energy Director

David A. Zaloudek Emergency Planning Supervisor,
Louisiana Nuclear Energy Director

William L. Colley Executive Assistant to The Director
Onell F. Leonard Civil Defense Director, Pointe Coupee

Parish

Other Organizations

Kenneth Lacy Hospital Administrator, West Feliciana
Parish

Patricia Rish Director of Nursing, West Feliciana
Parish

Terence Beven M.D., Director of Nuclear Medicine,
Our Lady of The Lake Regional Medical
Center

George Q. Mills M.D., Vice-Director Nuclear Medicine,
Our Lady of The Lake Regional Medical
Center

+
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Name Title

Deborah J. Carpenter RN MSN, Assistant Director of Nursing
Emergency Services,.0ur Lady of The -

Lake Regional Medical Center

NRC

D. Chamberlain Senior Resident Inspector
R. Farrell Senior Resident Inspector

* Denotes those persons attending the exit meeting.
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